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Area Grocery Stores Seek To Eliminate
Critters’ Meals Through Composting

The Lakeview Inn
Sold To  Cheese Wiz

Police Department To Be
Stimulated By Boost From
Government Financing

Brown Elected To Lead Select Board;
Various Town Office Positions Filled

Splish Splash
A thick layer of ice on Caspian Lake was hidden by water and snow Saturday, but the slush did not deter people in vehicles and
on snowmobiles from cruising the lake in search of places to drill holes for fishing. The annual Caspian Lake fishing derby drew
221 participants, and no one took a swim. See story, Page Seven.                                                                       (photo by Vanessa Fournier)

This fire hydrant in front of the Hardwick Fire Department will soon need to be removed in order to
construct a temporary bridge, the first step in repairing the Wolcott Street Bridge.  The bridge project is
slated to start this spring.                                                                                 (photo by Vanessa Fournier)

by June Pichel Cook
GREENSBORO — It’s official.

The Lakeview Inn has been trans-
ferred to Lakeview Enterprises,
LLC. The $500,000 property trans-
fer for the buildings, land, and con-
tents was completed in the middle
of February and recorded.

Dr. Catherine Donnelly and her
husband, Leonard S. Donnelly, are
principals of Lakeview Enterprises.
Dr. Donnelly, a bidding party at the
Union Bank foreclosure auction last
October, is affiliated with the Uni-
versity of Vermont. Land records
show Union Bank held a $792,302.27
mortgage on which it had foreclosed
in March. The property was in the
name of Lakeview Inn, LLC.

Dr. Donnelly, associate direc-
tor of the Northeast Center for Food
Entrepreneurship and co-director of
the Vermont Institute for Artisan
Cheese, is internationally known
and the country’s foremost author-
ity on food-borne pathogens. She
previously indicated her interest for
acquiring the Lakeview Inn was in
creating a Vermont Cheese Insti-
tute to serve as an educational facil-
ity for students, interns, and
cheesemakers.

VIAC provides educational op-

portunities and scientific/commercial
advice to small-scale cheesemakers,
primarily devoted to artisan
cheesemaking. It provides education,
research, and technical services to
support cheese producers in Vermont
and throughout the United States.

Tom Stearns, president of
High Mowing Seeds and Center
for an Agricultural Economy,
said, “I am thrilled. Both the
center and High Mowing are
t h r i l l e d  t o  h e a r  a b o u t  t h e
Lakeview Inn and having that
valuable and beautiful resource
to promote and educate every-
one on the local foods move-
ment.”

He said it would fit in nicely as
an event space with its outstanding
kitchen, dining facility, and overnight
lodging space.

“As the center puts on educa-
tional activities, having a facility like
that contributing to promoting a
healthful food system will be great,”
he noted. “It’s only 5 miles up the
road from the center and a few miles
from a board member (Jasper Hill
Farm).”

Mateo Kehler of Jasper Hill
Farm reiterated the enthusiasm
about Lakeview Enterprises coming

to Greensboro and the opportunity
to work with people from the Uni-
versity of Vermont on basic cheese
education.

“It is going to be a fantastic
resource for us. We will be using
the space to run educational pro-
grams, to have interns, and to host
visiting chefs for special chef din-
ners, as well as putting programs
together for cheese mongers and
cheese makers.”

Events could target specific
audiences and include programs,
such as, pairing of wine and cheese,
beer and cheese, or dairy and cheese
making, according to Kehler. Jas-
per Hill will be managing its own
intern program, and having the
Lakeview facility is advantageous.

“Interns could be working at
Jasper Hill or within other agricul-
tural businesses,” he said.

One exciting prospect may be
visiting chefs’ dinners. Jasper Hill
markets cheese to some of “the best
restaurants in the country,” accord-
ing to Kehler. He anticipated hav-
ing chefs visit and cook for public
venues, all based on local ingredi-
ents.

“It is really exciting to have all
of this coming together.”

by Tommy Gardner
HARDWICK — Marcus Brown,

fresh off his re-election to a three-
year Select Board seat, was ap-
pointed chair of the board last week
during its first meeting after Town
Meeting.

Tod Delaricheliere was the only
member of last year’s board who did
not need to be voted in this year. He
was appointed vice-chair Thursday
night.

Brown and long-time board
member Richard Brochu were both
re-elected, Brown unopposed and
Brochu by a sizable 239-157 margin
over opponent Aaron Cochrane.

Of the two new Hardwickians
elected to one-year seats, only Shari
Cornish was at the meeting. The
other new board member, Kathleen
Hemmens, was on vacation in
Florida.

“Town meeting went well, and

a lot of positive signs came back to
me,” said Brochu, who also praised
the people who ran for the board
this year — seven residents run-
ning for four seats — and encour-
aged them to try again in the future.

Delaricheliere gave kudos to the
board’s outgoing members Billy
Richardson and Brad Ferland, es-
pecially to Ferland for his leader-
ship as board chair.

In the 45-minute meeting, the
new board heard an update from
police chief Joe LaPorte on various
funds the police department is seek-
ing (see related story). Members also
approved liquor and tobacco licenses
for 11 businesses and filled or re-
filled various official positions.

Brown recommended asking
someone from the Hardwick Energy
Action Resource Team to fill the
position of town energy coordinator,
a position held last year by Town

Manager Rob Lewis.
 Lewis said he was looking for

someone to serve as the town service
officer, a position that has been va-
cant since resident Mae Chapin re-
tired last summer. Lewis said he
would prefer to appoint a
Hardwickian, but if no one steps up
by April, he would look to other towns.

Delaricheliere volunteered to
once again act as Hardwick’s repre-
sentative to the Vermont Solid
Waste Management District, but
suggested the board find and ap-
point an alternate. This will be his
last year representing the town in
the position, he said, and an alter-
nate could get some experience un-
der his or her belt in the meantime.

Other appointees were Brochu,
agent to convey real estate; Cor-
nish, representative to the North-
east Kingdom Arts Council; LaPorte,
civil defense manager; Joanne

Gurtin, dog warden and pound
keeper; and Marie LaPre-Grabon,
Ron Weisen, Karen Klotz, Amy
Holloway and Charles Volk, recre-
ation committee.

In other business, Lewis spoke
to the board about the town truck
that went over a bank on Carey
Road early in the morning Town
Meeting Day. The Gazette published
a photograph of the truck — back-
wards off the side of the road with
its plow blade level with the shoul-
der — in its March 4 issue.

Lewis said the driver, Mike
Gravel, “miraculously” was not in-
jured in the accident. The truck is
currently at Clark’s Truck Center
in Jericho, where, if it can, will be
repaired. Lewis said the only money
the town will need to pay is $500 for
the insurance deductible. He said
the truck was the next on the sched-
ule for equipment replacement.

See COMPOST, Page Two

by Tommy Gardner
HARDWICK — Much to the

dismay of Vermont’s raccoons, flies
and bears, the Highfields Institute
wants to have the landfills through-
out the state food-free by the year
2017.

According to Highfields execu-
tive director Tom Gilbert,
composting currently diverts 10 to
12 percent of food from the state’s
garbage heaps, so there is still quite
a way to go to meet his goal.

“We can, through one action,
operate on a quadruple bottom line,”
he said. That four-way benefit in-
cludes improving the health of a
community’s soil; boosting its agri-
cultural output; reducing its emis-
sions; and, of course, helping the
economic bottom line of participat-
ing businesses.

For some area grocers, keeping
their food scraps out of the garbage
not only stops the critters from
snooping around trash bins and cuts
down on the stink-factor, it saves
them money.

Grand Union Family Markets
is now composting with Highfields,
and general manager Lynn
Delaricheliere expects to generate
a ton of food scraps each week.
Highfields will pick up the numer-
ous 42-gallon “toters” and bring the
organic matter to the compost pile
at its West Hill farm.

Highfields charges businesses
differently based on how much or-
ganic waste it collects.
Delaricheliere estimated she could
pay for an additional employee’s

yearly salary just from the money
saved by not having a waste man-
agement company empty the
dumpster on a weekly basis.

June Van Houten, director of
marketing and development at
Highfields, said the store might be
able to limit its visits from the gar-
bage truck to one dumpster-empty-
ing occasion per year.

Other area stores are also
composting, and Gilbert said his in-
stitute is constantly trying to con-
vince business-owners to come on
board. Highfields’ “Hardwick Pro-
gram” consists of Plainfield,
Marshfield, Cabot, Danville,
Walden, Greensboro and Hardwick.

Marty’s 1st Stop in Danville has
been composting with Highfields for
two years, according to store man-
ager Michael Paine. Also, the store
purchased a trash compactor last
year in order to further save money
by avoiding the weekly trash re-
moval by Northeast Kingdom Waste
Management. Now, Paine said, they
have to empty the compactor once
every five or six months.

Hall’s Market recently started
using Highfields’ service for all its
deli, produce and bakery waste. Ac-
cording to Rusty Morrison, the store
used the service in previous years
during deer hunting season, when
they dress game, and decided to
simply continue after this past deer
season.

Gilbert said Hall’s is “kind of off
and on” with their composting, say-
ing they send some of their food

by Tommy Gardner
HARDWICK — Police Chief Joe

LaPorte was the new Select Board’s
first guest, and Thursday he spoke
of numerous funds the police de-
partment received, and will seek,
from various government agencies.

The department will get $29,651
from Washington as part of the
American Recovery and Reinvest-
ment Act, better known as stimulus
money. This is part of nearly $5
million awarded to Vermont through
the Edward Byrne Memorial Jus-
tice Assistance Grant Program.

The lion’s share of the money
went to the state police with large

sums going to Burlington, Rutland
and St. Albans. Other nearby towns’
police departments received awards
similar to Hardwick’s: Lamoille
County received $30,837;
Morristown, $26,093; and St.
Johnsbury, $27,279.

LaPorte said he is not sure how
the department will spend the money,
but explained the grant can be ap-
plied to any of numerous projects,
whether technological or
infrastructural.

To help with salaries, and to help
hire a new officer, LaPorte said he
was contemplating possible grant
money from the Community Oriented

Policing Services program. The
COPS program was introduced in
1994, an arm of the Justice Depart-
ment dedicated to awarding grants
to law enforcement agencies so they
can hire and train officers.

The COPS webpage says the
program has invested $12.4 billion
in more than 13,000 community
law enforcement agencies, enabling
them to hire more than 117,000
officers and deputies.

In a follow-up interview,
LaPorte said he was unsure of how
money that may come down the
pike would affect the department’s
See POLICE, Page Two

Federal Stimulus Money
Unstimulating As Town
Officials Eye Local Needs
by Tommy Gardner

Vermont towns have compiled a
wish-list of “shovel-ready” projects
whose cumulative price tag totals nearly
$1 billion, but the state’s share of the
federal stimulus package will pay for
less than 20 percent of those projects.

John Zicconi, spokesman for the
Vermont Agency of Transportation,
said the state Legislature will likely
approve some of the projects on that
list next week when members return
from recess.

Not everyone is enthusiastic with

the layers of bureaucracy foisted upon
Vermont’s towns by the federal gov-
ernment, which has given the state
$125 million for transportation
projects, through the American Recov-
ery and Reinvestment Act, signed into
law Feb. 20.

“I’m not too stimulated by the
stimulus package,” said Hardwick
Town Manager Rob Lewis, who noted
the $1.2 million needed to repair the
Wolcott Street bridge will most likely
be included.

What bothers Lewis is Vermont

had committed last year to fund al-
most all of the project, save $75,000
the town is required to contribute.
Even if the federal government picks
up the tab, however, it will not include
Hardwick’s required match.

“Nothing has changed other than
the fact that the money is coming out
of the national coffers and not the
state coffers,” he said. “The federal
government didn’t take the bureau-
cracy out of the package.”

Lewis noted that if the town
See STIMULUS, Page Two

Stimulating The Economy
By Stimulating The Soil

HARDWICK — “We’re a shovel-ready project,” said Tom
Gilbert, director of Highfields Institute, a local non-profit
that specializes in all things humus.

Gilbert said he thinks states receiving stimulus money
courtesy of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act are
in danger of “rebuilding the failing machinery that got us
here in the first place.”

Highfields’ goal of capturing 100 percent of the state’s
food waste by the year 2017 would be easier if the state would
use some of the economic stimulus package money to build up
greener infrastructures, he said.

According to Gilbert, the amount of compost that could
be made just from the Hardwick Grand Union’s food waste
might be enough to grow six acres of mixed vegetables.

The Hardwick Program (Plainfield, Marshfield, Cabot,
Danville, Walden, Greensboro and Hardwick) could produce
enough to grow 36 acres of veggies, he said.

But wait. If, as Gilbert suggests, the entire state could
divert all of its food waste from landfills, that organic matter
could provide enough compost to grow 19,000 square acres of
vegetables.

A gain in greens can also mean a reduction in carbon
emissions, he added. By cutting the weekly visit from the
garbage truck out of its routine, if Grand Union indeed
diverts a ton of compostable material per week as it predicts,
it would be the equivalent of not burning 500 gallons of gas
per week.

“Gains like bringing on Grand Union are great, but we
need to build entirely new projects,” said Gilbert. “If someone
dropped $5 million in my pocket, we’d build up that infra-
structure.”

T.G.
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Maggie McGuire, Ph.D.
Psychologist, Somatic Therapist
Trauma Resolution
Children, Families, Adults, Couples
472-6694 ext. 1

MENTAL HEALTH

wel l sp r ing
mental health & wellness center

Juliann Ambroz, MEd
Relational Psychotherapy

Adults, Teens, Children
472-6694 ext. 7

Sarah Houston, MA
Mental Health Counseling,
Expressive Therapies
Adults, Couples
472-6642

Mary Young, MA, LCMHC
Lic. Mental Health Counselor
Adults, Couples, The Work of Byron Katie
472-3345 Nancy Perrault, RN, MS,

 PhD Candidate
Somatic psychotherapy, energetic

therapies & imagery, holistic nursing
472-6694 ext. 8

REIKI & ENERGY WORK

Sierra D. Thayer, R.M.T.
Independent Reiki Master/Teacher
Lightwork/Teacher
Shamanic Practitioner
472-9529

Bert Francke, MD
Psychiatry

Psychoanalysis
525-3620

Anthony DePaul, MA
Client-centered Psychotherapy

Children, Adolescents, Families
Individuals & Groups

472-6694 ext. 6

Edward Kentish, M. Ac., Lic. Ac.
Five Element Acupuncture

Addressing issues of body, mind & spirit
All are welcome
472-6694 ext. 4

ACUPUNCTURE

p .o .  box  147 ,  hardwick ,  vt  05843
802-472-6694

insurance  accepted

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Lassie Rathbone, PT
Orthopedic manual physical therapy
Hands-on care with a personal touch
472-9800

Kathleen Landry, MA Candidate
Children, Adults, Families-Divorce
Internal Family Systems Therapy
Yoga Groups & Therapy
472-6642

Election Results
by Betty Hatch

WALDEN — Eighth grade stu-
dents at Walden School served lunch
on Town Meeting Day. Soups, sand-
wiches, cookies and beverages were
offered for sale.

Town officers were elected by Aus-
tralian ballot. There were a number of
write-ins for the Select Board but David
Brown was elected with 74 votes while
Matt Jacovelli had 17 and Randolph
Wilson 57 votes.

Raymond Lewis was elected to the
three-term of school director with 169
votes over Gary Laflam, who had 41.

The school budget of $2,250,000
was approved 162-102.

Run-Offs Needed To
Fill Select Board Seats

Birds of a feather flock together, particularly when the
pickings are plenty. The flock — perhaps waxwings of one
sort or another — found the food on this tree at Hazen
Union School to their liking. (photo by Vanessa Fournier)

Craftsbury's Division II Odyssey of the Mind team is all smiles after
placing second in the competitions held at Champlain Valley Union
High School on Saturday. Front, Mael Lescouezec; left to right:
Melanie Sergiev, Megan Pennock, Megan Brown, Thalia Thomas,
Emma Spiese; coach Jim Carrien.                              (courtesy photo)

The Willey's Store   Greensboro

Tropicana
Orange Juice

2/$6 64 oz.

Joy Dishwashing
Liquid

$199  
30 oz.

Cabot
Butter
$199 

lb

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Sat. - Sun. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
802-533-2621 Grocery/Clothing

802-533-2554 Hardware/Sports

Kellogg's Rice
Crispy Bars

$249 6.2 oz.

Mar. 11-Mar. 17

Barilla
Tortelloni

$329 8 oz.

Mott's
Applesauce
2/$3 23-24 oz.

Sunshine Cheezit
Crackers
2/$4 9 oz.

Cabot
Cheese Slices

2/$5 8 oz.

Cabot
Cheese Bars

2/$5 8 oz.

SHOWERS

Climate Summary (Mon. - Sun.)
High ....................................................................................................... 45
Low ......................................................................................................... -7
Melted Precipitation .......................................................................... .63"
Snowfall ............................................................................................. 3.9"
FLOOD THREAT IS VERY HIGH. A flood watch is in effect for all of
Vermont until Thursday morning. A warm front moved into the area
yesterday and will continue to bring warm air into the region through
this afternoon. A cold front will enter the region tonight. This will bring
cold air and high winds to the region. The weather pattern seems to
settle down after this bout of precipitation.

WEATHER WATCH by Tyler Molleur
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN.

March 11 March 12 March 13 March 14 March 15

Ch.of Precip: 90% Ch.of Precip: 20% Ch.of Precip: 30% Ch.of Precip: 40% Ch.of Precip: 20%

46
17

23
5

29
7

29
9

31
19

SHOWERS

Main Street • Hardwick, Vermont • 472-6020
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-7  • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 10-4

& Café
MEMBERS PAY EVEN LESS

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting for the Buffalo Mountain Co-op will be held on Sunday,
March 29, at the United Church of Hardwick Dining Room. The meeting
will be from 4-6 p.m. with a meal following. Agenda for the meeting will be
posted in the co-op.

Superstitious Minds
Lead Local Students
Toward Iowa Odyssey
by June Pichel Cook

CRAFTSBURY — Being cre-
ative with superstitions earned a
trophy Saturday for Craftsbury’s
Odyssey of the Mind team in the
Division II competition at
Champlain Valley Union High
School. The sixth and seventh grad-
ers placed second from a field of 13
teams and qualify to participate at
the next level, the Odyssey of the
Mind World Finals in Ames, Iowa.

Odyssey of the Mind coach and
REACH co-ordinator Jim Carrien
said the teams, both Division I and
II members, spent over 500 hours
preparing for the competitions.
REACH (Recreation, Enrichment,
Academics, Cultural, Health) is the
after-school program for the Orleans
Southwest Supervisory Union. They
began working in November.

“I am proud of them,” Carrien
said, referring to the team. “The
Division II Team put in over 360
hours of work between juggling bas-
ketball and other events. It takes
real dedication.”

Odyssey of the Mind is an inter-
national educational program that
challenges students, kindergarten
through college age, with creative
problem-solving opportunities. The
students apply their creativity to
solve problems from building me-
chanical devices to interpreting lit-
erary classics or specialized topics.

The Craftsbury team members,
Megan Brown, Mael Lescouezec,
Megan Pennock, Melanie Sergiev,
Emma Spiese, and Thalia Thomas,
chose “Superstitions” for their long-
term problem. The long-term prob-
lem involved a creative performance
using two known superstitions and
one original superstition, which the

team had to create. Evidence had to
show what caused the superstition
and involve a humorous narrator,
costuming, and transitioning from
one setting to another with creative
emphasis on the problem.

They created a superstition in-
volving bad karma: If you blow-up
and pop someone’s birthday balloon,
the air becomes polluted and get-
ting sick with the common cold en-
sues. Bad luck from walking under
a ladder and good luck finding a
heads-up penny were the known su-
perstitions.

Teams are scored for their long-
term solution, how well they solve a
“spontaneous” problem on the spot,
and “style” — the elaboration of their
long-term solution. Carrien said
coaches are not in the room for the
spontaneous problem-solving and
may not discuss it after the session.
Students can be taught skills and
get help to find materials, but
coaches and parents may not help in
the preparations and/or presenta-
tions for any of the competitions.

Division I team placed fifth from
a field of 13 other teams. Third and
fourth graders Anders Hanson,
Yannick Lescouezec, Aidan Moffatt,
Jacob Morse, Brock Perkins, and
Max Wingensiefen were on the Di-
vision Team. They were coached by
Jen Lescouezec. Julie Donaghy as-
sisted in the coaching both teams.

Parent Sharon Moffatt noted,
“Both Craftsbury teams did a great
job and chose, as their long-term
project, to write, design a set, and
act in plays about superstitions.”

The program is designed to de-
velop team-building skills, foster
creative thinking, and encourage
long-term dedication.

The Grand Union butchers, bakers and sandwich makers will all be
discarding their food scraps in compost bins after joining forces with
Highfields Institute.  From left Arnold Turner, butcher, Lynn
Delaricheliere, G.U. general manager, and June Van Houten, mar-
keting and development director for Highfields.

(photo by Tommy Gardner)

Compost
Continued From Page One

scraps to area pig farmers.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the

Buffalo Mountain Co-op has plenty
of eco-friendly ways to dispose of its
food waste, even if it doesn’t pay
Highfields to do so. Manager Rachel
Davie said different types of
compostable material go to differ-
ent places. Down To Earth Worm

Farm in Greensboro uses the co-op’s
used coffee grounds; a local man
takes their eggshells; and some
member farmers take the food scraps
for their own compost piles.

Davie said the store is currently
exploring ways to use compostable
take-out containers for the café, but
said it is fairly difficult because most
such containers are derived from
corn, and most corn is genetically-
modified, a big no-no for the co-op.

Police
Continued From Page One
plan to fill only one of its two vacant
positions, a plan that was accepted ear-
lier this year to save money in the
budget. He added the application pro-
cess doesn’t even begin until the third
week in March.

The third source of funding of which
LaPorte spoke Thursday was Depart-
ment of Homeland Security money he
hopes to use to purchase two mobile
data units. He said these would allow
his officers to file police reports from
the road. He said the two units are
$9,100 each, and the town will be re-
quired to pay $1,000 apiece for annual
user fees.

The money is not in the bank,
LaPorte said; the town has only re-
ceived preliminary approval.

Concerning other money matters,
LaPorte said he had prices for updated
internet technology. The 384 kilobytes
per second data lines he wanted, priced
at $450 a month, were not available.

“That’s the good news,” he said.
The “better news” is the department
will install T1 data lines, which he
said run 36 times faster than the
384k, for $100 less, $350 a month.
LaPorte predicted the new lines will
be installed by July.

Stimulus
Continued From Page One

could have its portion taken care of,
Hardwick would use the $75,000 to
fund other projects, possibly creat-
ing new jobs. A major goal of the
stimulus package, he said, was job
creation.

According to Zicconi, Vermont
state law requires towns to fund at
least a portion of their projects, and
that stipulation still remains even
if federal money pays for it. He said,
however, the Legislature is aware
of concerns by town officials such as
Lewis.

“The Legislature could make
exceptions, but it’s unclear where
they’re going to go with it,” said
Zicconi. “There’s really no answer
right now for the matching (funds)
question.”

Zicconi noted the federal gov-
ernment does not allow states to
simply supplant projects’ cost with
federal money and pocket the money
already set aside for towns. For in-
stance, he said, the $1.2 million the
state set aside for the Wolcott Street
bridge could be used for other trans-
portation projects, which might cre-
ate jobs.

Vermont is required to spend
$44 million of the total package
within 120 days of ARRA’s passage,

or else the state loses the money (all
states have to spend some of the
money during that time). The
Agency of Transportation prepared
a list of projects that have already
been greenlighted by towns, and are
among the most shovel-ready in the
state. The list of 31 projects — total-
ling $85.8 million — was submitted
for the state Legislature’s approval.

Zicconi said he was unsure
whether the state will apply the
stimulus money to all 31 projects, or
whether it will approve only the
minimum $44 million.

Hardwick is the only town in
the area with a project on the
shortlist; the $1.2 million bridge re-
habilitation is one of the less expen-
sive projects. Bennington is asking
for $21 million for a new bypass, a
sum of money that dwarfs the com-
petition.

According to Danny Landry, the
AOT’s bridge project manager, con-
struction will likely begin on the
Wolcott Street bridge in late spring.
The first step is for workers to con-
struct a temporary bridge, but be-
fore that happens the fire hydrant
in front of the Fire Department
needs to be removed before the tem-
porary bridge can be constructed.

Landry said workers will work
right up through the Christmas holi-
day season. He was unsure whether

the whole project could be finished
in 2009.
Other towns play the waiting

game
The Vermont League of Cities

and Towns displays the billion dol-
lar wish list on its webpage.

While Hardwick may be a shoo-
in for some federal money, some in
the area are skeptical whether their
towns will see any of the $125 mil-
lion made available for transporta-
tion projects and the $39 million set
aside for water projects.

 Calais has three projects on
the list — $872,000 to pave County
Road; $400,000 to rebuild the Curtis
Pond Dam; and $30,000 to replace a
waterline. Select Board chair Ann
Winchester isn’t holding her breath
waiting for the money.

Winchester said the
government’s rules for proving a
project’s shovel-readiness are too
strict and it might not be worth
jumping through the hoops to try for
money the town might not ever see.

“The feds are asking for very
detailed engineering plans,” she
said. “It’s much more onerous than
we feel it needs to be.”

Craftsbury officials are asking
for help with a $600,000 project to
repair the Creek Road bridge.

Hardwick, in addition to the
Wolcott Street bridge, is asking for
funding for two waterline projects
— on South Main Street ($486,000)
and on West Church ($560,000) —
that have already been greenlighted.
Town Manager Lewis said he sus-
pects the town will still be asked to
contribute money. Currently,
Hardwick has been approved for a
grant that stipulates the town pay
45 percent of the cost.

Some towns are putting all
kinds of things on the wish list, not
just transportation or water projects.

Greensboro officials are asking
for money for big-ticket items:
$875,000 to rebuild the Porter Brook
bridge; $600,000 to build a new fire
house; $175,000 to renovate the town
hall; and $300,000 to build a small
hydro-electric plant to power town
buildings.

And in Marshfield, the town is
asking for a combined sum of
$117,000. This is to insulate the
town garage and town hall commu-
nity center and to convert the heat-
ing system for both buildings from
fuel oil to wood pellets.

by June Pichel Cook
WOLCOTT — After several

hours of voting at last week’s an-
nual Town Meeting and no dearth of
candidates, voters chose three new
members for its five-member Select
Board. Incumbents faced competi-
tion in the races for a lister position,
and both the Select Board, and
School Board.

Former Select Board chair Pam
Hammel and member Marquis
Houle chose not to run for re-elec-
tion to the board. She was the first
woman in Wolcott to serve as chair
of the board.

On the first round of voting,
four candidates were nominated
for a two-year term with Ryan
Bjerke prevailing on the first vote.
Four candidates were then nomi-

nated for the second, two-year
term. After several run-off’s, can-
didate Mark Drew prevailed. He
was opposed by incumbent Lucien
Gravel, Curtis Archer, and Kurt
Billings.

Archer, Billings, and Gravel
vied for a three-year term position.
After several rounds of voting, Bill-
ings won the slot.

The board met last Wednesday
and reorganized with Fred Martin
serving as chair. Bjerke was elected
as vice chair and Drew, clerk of the
board. The fifth member of the board
is Arlo Sterner.

One of the first issues to face
the board was filling a lister’s posi-
tion; the board took no action. The
town is down to two listers with the
resignation of Tracy LaPorte, who

submitted her resignation to the
Select Board last week. A close vote
at the annual meeting for a three-
year lister term resulted in new-
comer Jamie Archer winning over
incumbent Tom Martin.

Currently serving on the board
is Alicia Lowell, who was elected
last year. With her newly elected
counterpart, the two women face
the immediate task of compiling a
Grand List by early summer.

School Director chair and As-
sistant Town Clerk Belinda Clegg
ran unopposed for a three-year
term on the School Board. The
term, vacated by Gravel who chose
not to run for that position, was
filled by Trevor Putvain. He was
opposed by former Select Board
member Houle.

Door To Door, Group Helps Homeowners
Watch Their Energy Costs
by Tommy Gardner

MARSHFIELD — The Marshfield
Energy and Climate Change Commit-
tee now makes housecalls.

According to chair Rich Phillips,
his group is part of a project to help area
homeowners make their homes more
energy efficient by sending teams of
volunteers to houses and checking them

out, from the basement to the attic.
“We sit down with you at your

kitchen table and discuss the issues
with you about your house,” said
Phillips.

The Vermont Community Energy
Mobilization Project is a pilot program
funded and sponsored in part by Effi-
ciency Vermont. Phillips said there are

10 Vermont towns involved this year,
and if successful could be rolled out
statewide next year.

Everything is provided at no cost
to homeowners. After every free energy
audit — which lasts approximately an
hour and a half — Phillips and his
colleagues also give out plenty of free
supplies. They provide pipe insulation
for water heaters, low water-use shower
heads, which reduce water flow from
four gallons per minute to half that,
digital programmable thermostats and
roughly a half dozen different types of
compact flourescent bulbs.

There are eight, two-person teams
in the Marshfield/Plainfield/East Mont-
pelier area that have undergone or are
undergoing training in order to scruti-
nize a house for energy inefficiencies,
said Phillips.

Teams started making housecalls
last week, and have done nine houses
so far in Marshfield. According to
Phillips, 33 Marshfield homeowners
signed up for the service, a number he
hopes will top 75 by the end of the year.

Phillips said Efficiency Vermont
has helped people watch their electric-
ity use for some time, but the Legisla-
ture recently mandated a study of ther-
mal output as well.

“I think it was the right move for
the Legislature to start this at the mu-
nicipal level,” said Phillips.

He said the most valuable infor-
mation homeowners can come away
with is how much fuel they use, and
that information can help the pilot pro-
gram shape statewide energy policy.
By figuring out homes’ BTU (British
thermal unit, a term used to describe
the heat value of fuels) output, a target
efficiency number can be found.

Phillips and his team are also
throwing in their lots with most of the
other towns throughout the state by
recommending projects to be funded by
the stimulus package.

Not surprisingly, the projects are
energy-saving ideas: insulating the
town hall and town garage, and chang-
ing the heating source in both buildings
from fuel oil to wood pellets.

Lisa Fecteau, the police
department’s administrative assis-
tant, uses the internet six or seven
hours a day.

Using the antiquated 56k dial-up
modem can take hours to sift through
emails and attachments from other law
enforcement agencies, and to download
updates and anti-virus programs,
Fecteau said.

“It’s very slow right now. I’m so
excited,” she said. “It’ll be nice to have
it a lot quicker.”
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POLICE REPORT

AMERICAN
LEGION

HARDWICK POST  7

Legion and Auxiliary Meeting Every Third Thursday of the Month at 7 p.m.

Nomination of Officers Meeting
Thursday, March 19

CLUB  ROOM HOURS
Mon. - Thurs., 4 p.m.-11 p.m.; Fri., 4 p.m.-midnight;  Sat., 1 p.m.-midnight; Sun., 1 p.m.-11 p.m.

Main Street • Hardwick, Vermont • 472-6020
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-7  • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 10-4

& Café
MEMBERS PAY EVEN LESS

Spring is Springing
Time to get your local High Mowing Seeds

and Vermont Compost
❃

Stop in at the Café for some
hot soup or snack while shopping

❃

Free WI-FI in the café

Danville Animal Hospital
2009 VACCINATION CLINICS

Walden: Saturday, March 14, 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Walden Fire Station, Walden & Cabot town clerks will be present

Hardwick: Saturday, March 14, 10:30 a.m. to noon
Hardwick Fire Station, Hardwick. Hardwick, Woodbury &

Calais town clerks will be present

Danville: Saturday, March 28, 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Danville Fire Station. Danville town clerk will be present

Marshfield: Saturday, March 28, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Marshfield Town Garage, Marshfield town clerk will be present

DOGS MUST BE ON LEASHES
CATS MUST BE IN CARRIERS

CASH OR CHECK ONLY
Lisa D. Whitney, D.V.M

(802) 684-2284

SMOKE DETECTORS
SAVE LIVES

The statistics on the loss of life and property due to fire
are grim. However, there is an inexpensive and dependable
way to protect your home, your family and yourself --- spot
smoke detectors. They provide a reasonably reliable early
warning detection system in the event of fire. The best fire
detection equipment can only tell you that there is a fire. All
fire alarms should be used with a family escape plan.

Pat Shepard

M.G. & E.F. MORSE
North Main Street, Hardwick • 472-5721

lb.

Boneless

Strip Steaks
USDA Select Beef
Family Pack 3 lbs. or more

Open 7 days a week
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

472-6504
Wolcott Street, Hardwick

Senior Citizen Day
Every Tuesday

5% OFF

Fresh Boneless

Chicken
Breast
Family Pack 3 lbs. or more

599
  lb.

199

  for3 $9
Coca Cola,
Diet Coke or
Sprite 12 pack
12 oz. Cans
Plus Deposit

lb.

Breyers
Ice
Cream

Lipton Pasta
or Rice Sides
4-6.4 oz.
Assorted

48 oz. • Assorted

Large Green

Seedless
Grapes

2 $6  for

179

10 for $10
Mix &
Match

Vermont State Police
Head On Crash

Hardwick Police
Snooze Alarm

HARDWICK — Police found a
vehicle in the parking lot of a closed
business on Wolcott Street at 10:42
p.m., March 2. The driver, Brian E.
Benoit, of Waterbury, had his eyes
closed with all the windows down,
despite the snow and cold. Police
said Benoit was initially unrespon-
sive to attempts to get him to open
his eyes. Subsequent investigation
led to his detainment then arrest for
driving while under the influence.
He was taken to the Northeast Re-
gional Correctional Center and held
as an incapacitated person. Police
also cited him to appear in Caledonia
District Court in St. Johnsbury

David J. Sharon, of Hardwick,
was allegedly breaking items and
was requested to be removed from
his residence on Woodbury Street in
Hardwick at 3:06 a.m., on March 3.
After further investigation, police
alleged Sharron committed domes-
tic assault and unlawful mischief.
He was lodged in the Northeast
Regional Correctional Center on
$1,000 bail and cited to appear in
Caledonia District Court in St.
Johnsbury on March 4.

Police went to Route 14 near
the Town Farm Road early Friday
morning after receiving a report an

18 wheeler truck slid off the road
into a snow bank. The truck, oper-
ated by Derrick Clogston, of New-
port Center, received no damage in
the incident, but Route 14 was shut
down for nearly an hour. There were
no injuries. The truck and trailer
were removed through the use of an
excavator and heavy-duty chain.

Morris Rowell, of Craftsbury,
pulled his Chevrolet truck out of its
parking spot in the parking lot at
the Wolcott Street shopping plaza
at 9:56 a.m., March 2 and hit a car
driven by June Cleveland. Both ve-
hicles received minor damage. No
injuries were reported.

Michael Gravel, of the
Hardwick road crew, was driving a
town plow truck on Carey Road early
the morning of March 3. Ice on the
road caused the truck to lose trac-
tion and slide off the road and over
the edge. Gravel was not injured.
He submitted to a breath test, which
showed he had not been drinking.
He had a .000 percent BAC.

Anthony Molleur, of Hardwick,
was stopped at 11:30 a.m., March 2
on Church Street. Police gave him a
$238 ticket for operating a vehicle
while his license was under civil
suspension, number two.

STANNARD — A two vehicle
crash on Stannand Mountain Road
was reported to state police at 2:35
p.m., on March 3. Willy Levitt, of
Hardwick, was driving a 1993
Subaru Legacy west on Stannard
Mountain when he hit some ice and
lost control of his vehicle. The
Subaru went into the oncoming lane
striking a vehicle driven by Kevin
Donaghy, of Lyndonville, head on.
There were no reported injuries.
The Subaru received moderate dam-
age to the front end and hood and
Donaghy’s vehicle had minor dam-
age to the front end and driver’s
door. The weather was clear and the
road was icy and covered with snow.

Burglary
CABOT — Some time between

8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on March 4, an
unknown person(s) entered a home
on Route 215 and stole some items.

The offender(s) entered via an un-
locked door.

Anyone with information is
asked to contact Trooper Ray
LeBlanc at the state police barracks
in Middlesex at 229-9191, or to call
the Central Vermont Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-529-9998.

Larcenies
CALAIS — Unknown person(s)

entered unlocked vehicles at differ-
ent locations in Calais, some time
during the night of March 4 taking
various items. One citizen reported
seeing a suspicious vehicle in the
area late in the evening, described
as an “older, large, white sedan.”

Anyone with information is
asked to contact Trooper Ray
LeBlanc at the state police barracks
in Middlesex at 229-9191, or to call
the Central Vermont Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-529-9998.

Historical Society Needs Volunteers

Hardwick Electric worker Jamie Dailey installs a new energy efficient caution light Feb. 20
at the junction of North Main and Church streets. A light was also replaced by Hay’s Service
Station and the light at the junction of Wolcott and Main streets is pending.

 (photo by Vanessa Fournier)

Hardwick Police Chief Joe LaPorte, left, presents a certifi-
cate to Officer Kevin Blanchard at Town Meeting last week
honoring him as officer of the year, as well as awarding
him a medal of valor.                                (courtesy photo)

Assistant Cabot Town Clerk and Treasurer
Bookkeeping and office experience required: Quickbooks, Word,

Excel and Access. Must possess excellent penmanship, strong
analytical, organizational and interpersonal skills, with an

attention to detail and the ability to work independently under
deadline. Wage based on relevant experience. Please send cover

letter, resume and references by March 27, 2009 to:
Cabot Town Office

3084 Main Street, P.O. Box 36
Cabot, Vermont 05647

HARDWICK — In line with
its new initiative of “encouraging
a sense of community,” the
Hardwick Historical Society has
established a set of small com-
mittees that will focus on very
specific tasks. These committees
of three-six members will meet
periodically in informal settings
and develop projects designed to
collect, preserve and disseminate
local history.

Monday, the society pre-
sented a workshop explaining
how a citizen might become in-
volved in historical society work.
President Tom Dunn spoke about
the committee design, what their
future endeavors are and an-
swered questions those in atten-
dance had. Dunn said this was a
great opportunity to become in-

volved in a very worthy commu-
nity project.

People are sought who have
a variety of skills, talents and
willing hands. Some of the
projects need people with both
elementary and sophisticated
computer skills. There are hun-
dreds of transcripts that need to
be entered into MS Word and
hundreds of photos that need
scanning and entering to com-
puter. There are always projects
that require MS PowerPoint
preparations and a plan is at hand
to develop a couple of computer
work stations at the Depot.

People who have digital cam-
eras are also very much in de-
mand. This summer and fall, the
society will hold a couple of events
that involve dozens of people pho-

tographing, for example, a local
cemetery and entering those im-
ages into computer files.

People that have a knack for
writing are also much in demand.
The society has sufficient re-
sources available that will allow
individuals to research and
present items of historical inter-
est of the society. Many of the
projects can be done at home.

Events planners are very
much needed. The society spon-
sors about four events each year
as fund raisers to keep the Depot
financially solvent and are al-
ways looking for helpers both to
plan and to work at the events.

JUST ONE!

156 Daniels Road • Hardwick • 472-3397
www.theflowerbasket.biz

Regular Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 - 5:30; Sat. 9-2

JUST ONE

Stop in and choose a bloom for yourself or someone else

FLOWER WILL
MAKE

SOMEONE'S DAY

Bishop John A. Marshall School
Pre-kindergarten screening

for Fall 2009
Monday, April 20, 10 - 11:30 a.m.
Monday, April 20, 12:30 - 2 p.m.

We will host two screening times for prospective
pre-kindergarteners.
Students spend time

together and individually with teachers. Students must be
4 years of age by September 1, 2009. Each session event
is limited to 15 prospective students. To reserve a spot
for your preferred time, call 888-4758.

Bishop John A. Marshall School, located in Morrisville, Vt.,
educates children to form moral, thoughtful, caring, Chris-
tian citizens, and inspires them to achieve academic
excellence. www.bjams.org.

We welcome
payment by
credit card

VISA and MasterCard
accepted for

subscriptions and
advertising. Display

advertisers with
current accounts

eligible for
5% discount.

THE HARDWICK GAZETTE

(802) 472-6521
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Woodsmoke by Julie Atwood

Wednesday, March 11
•Hardwick Area Food Pantry
Board, 5:30 p.m. Hardwick Area
Food Pantry
•Greensboro Select Board, 7
p.m. Town Hall
•Wolcott Development Review
Board, 7 p.m. Town Offices

Thursday, March 12
•Orleans Southwest Supervi-
sory Union Executive Board, 5-
6:30 p.m. OSSU
•Cabot Coalition, 6 p.m. Willey
Building
•Cabot Library Trustees, 7 p.m.
Willey Building
•Calais Historic Kents Corner, 7
p.m. Community Center
•Marshfield Planning Commis-
sion, 7 p.m. Old Schoolhouse
Common
•Cabot Conservation Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m. Willey Building

Monday, March 16
•Washington Northeast Supervi-
sory Union, 7 p.m. Cabot School
•Woodbury Planning Commis-
sion, 7 p.m. Town Clerk’s Office

Tuesday, March 17
•Craftsbury School Board,  6
p.m. Craftsbury Academy
•Hardwick School Board, 6 p.m.
Hardwick Elementary School
•Walden School Board, 6 p.m.
Walden School

MEETING MEMO
Upcoming Public Meetings

RURAL RAMBLINGS

•Calais School Board, 6:15 p.m.
Calais Elementary School
•Calais Planning Commission, 7
p.m. Calais Elementary School
•Craftsbury Select Board, 7 p.m.
Town Offices
•Hardwick Development
Review Board, 7 p.m. Memorial
Building
•Marshfield Select Board, 7 p.m.
Old Schoolhouse Common

Wednesday, March 18
•Wolcott Select Board, 6 p.m.
Town Offices
•Cabot Select Board, 7 p.m.
Willey Building
•Stannard School Board, 7 p.m.
Town Hall
•Wolcott Planning Commission,
7:30 p.m. Town Offices

Thursday, March 19
•Hardwick Select Board, 6 p.m.
Memorial Building
•Cabot UDAG Committee, 7 p.m.
Willey Building
•Woodbury Conservation
Commission, 7 p.m. Town Clerk’s
Office

Agenda for meetings are
available prior to meetings, usu-
ally at the town clerk’s or
superintendent’s office, or by
calling a board or committee
chair.

Letters From Readers

“IS THE NATION’S ANSWER TO THE ECONOMIC CRISIS
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW?”

Letters From Readers

Why I Did Not Vote For The Library
To the editor:

On Town Meeting Day, Cabot
voters defeated our library’s budget
by 9-vote margin. How ironic: we’re
spending $3.6 million to educate our
230 school students, but we can’t
afford $50,000 to educate our re-
maining 1,000+ residents? I expect
we can overturn this faulty decision
at a future meeting. I want to ex-
plain why I was not at Town Meet-
ing when the decision was made.

I did not miss Town Meeting
because of work, although several
people did. I am a stay-at-home
mother, and I did attend Town Meet-
ing, while my two children were in
the child care room, from 10 a.m.-
noon. This is the time allotted for all
town business, and the child care
ends promptly at noon.

The two hours flew by as people
questioned last year’s budget and
we debated whether to train our
town constable. By noon, we had yet
to discuss a single article pertaining
to this year’s budget. I left to re-
trieve my sons as the Town Meeting
recessed until after the School Meet-
ing, scheduled from 1-3 p.m. But
child care ends at 3 p.m. I couldn’t
imagine bringing two boys in to the
meeting at 3 after they were cooped
up all day, so I went home. One

other couple left for the same rea-
son. I have since met several people
who left early, all of us frustrated —
this was our slowest meeting yet.

The remaining townspeople
voted after lunch to complete town
business first, so the Town Meeting
ran until 3:30, and the School Meet-
ing until 5:30. Around 150 people
voted on the library budget, and
fewer than 130 decided the school
budget, even though over 250 voted
on the Australian ballot items.

Does it have to be this way?
Why not schedule the meeting dur-
ing evening or weekend hours? Why
not hold a separate meeting or pub-
lic comment period to address the
previous year’s budget? Why not
move the large budget items to the
beginning of the meeting? Why not
schedule time for a longer meeting?
Why not have a timekeeper to keep
the meeting from dragging on too
long? Why not arrange for child care
to last the duration of the meeting?

Town Meeting Day is our public
forum to discuss and decide local
budgets. Shouldn’t we allow more
townspeople to be present for the
discussion?

Paula Davidson
Cabot

Library Figures
To the editor:

Concerning the Cabot Public
Library proposed budget reported
on in the Gazette — I offer a few
points of clarification.

The operating cost for our li-
brary had a proposed increase of 6
percent over 2008. The increase was
caused by salary changes and vari-
ous insurances. The total monetary
increase was $3,171.

Our requested appropriation

was 14 percent above the 2008 fig-
ure and totaled $6,866. Subtracting
the increase of $3,171 results in
$3,695, the difference between the
surplus and interest income between
2008 and 2009.

A revote will take place soon.
Get all of the correct figures before
you vote.

Diana Klingler
Former Trustee

Cabot

Some Drumming
To the editor:

Congratulations to the Hazen
Division 111 Wildcat basketball
team coached by aaron Hill.

Congratulations also to the
Hazen Pep Band. I have had the
pleasure of watching them all sea-
son on Hardwick television. I can’t
remember when a pep band from
Hardwick ever played at the AUD.
This must be a first.

I had the pleasure of sitting in
the balcony across the isle from the
band the night of the finals. The
drummer and the dancing tuba
player along with the other mem-
bers of the band put on a great show.
That drum must be made out of
something special because it got the
hell beat out of it that night!

Moe Lilley
South Woodbury

How I Beat The ‘Deep Winter Blues’
by Paul M. White

Two things before I relate my story. In the
dead of winter, I find two things that make my
spirits soar: making visit plans for the coming
summer; and wearing out the pages of the
recently arrived Burpee Seed Catalog. Second, as
I research, learn more and put things together I
have come to the conclusion that bonds to our
Vermont heritage can be stretched pretty thin —
but they do not break!

My story:
Although my surname is “White,” my

grandmother’s name was Gladys Nora Crafts.
That makes me a Craft by birth. I became
fascinated and began researching the Craft line in
the early 1980s. I have documented the lineage all
the way back to Lt. Griffin Crafts, who came to
America in 1630 with the Winthrop Fleet and
helped settle the Massachusetts Bay Colony. I am
third cousin, six times removed of Ebenezer Craft,
the founder of Craftsbury. There are so many side
stories I could fill volumes but, with great effort, I
will try to stick to the point of this exciting
summer visit.

Gladys Crafts was born in 1891 at Lowell.
The daughter of Warren E Crafts and Osee Bell
(Sleeper) Crafts. My great-grandmother Osee was
born in 1871, lived in Craftsbury from 1877 to
1884 as a young girl (age 6 to 13) and went to
school there.

Great-great-grandfather George W. Sleeper
bought land in Craftsbury for a farm in 1877 from
Augustus Paddock. Great-great-grandfather
George W. Sleeper was born in 1825 at Vershire.
He was killed in a threshing machine accident in
1883. He owned nothing since everything was on
borrowed money.

Young Osee and her mother, great-great-
grandmother S. Jennie (Scott) Sleeper, who was

born in 1849 at Waterbury, stayed on the farm in
Craftsbury for a few months but left everything
behind in spring 1884.

In 1996 during a visit to my Dad, who lived in
Morrisville at the time, I went to Craftsbury to
look for information about Osee (Sleeper) Crafts.
We found reams of information in the old town
and county records but could not find any remains
of the Sleeper farm. In 2008, my cousin Shirley
and I went back to Craftsbury and found more
items but never came close to the old farm
remains.

While in Craftsbury, we hooked up with
Craftsbury historian David Linck, (should I have said
‘linked up with Linck’? Nahh!) who said he knew
exactly the location of the old cellar hole and volun-
teered to take us to it next time we were in town.

Fast forward to summer plans: Shirley and I
began planning to return to Craftsbury in sum-
mer 2009 and take up his offer. Then a thought
flashed in my mind:

Grandmother Gladys (Crafts) White had four
children: Lloyd, Stanley, Melvin and Maxine.
Shirley represented Stanley, I represented Melvin
— what about the rest? A notice went out to our
cousins as to what we were up to. Mercy. We are
up to 14 cousins and siblings making plans to join
the trip to Craftsbury. What was my comment
about Vermont heritage bonds stretching? Folks
are coming from Washington State, Oregon,
Texas, Missouri, Virginia, New York, Connecticut,
New Hampshire and Maine. Most of us have not
seen each other in close to 50 years. A real
reunion and all of GrandMa’s children repre-
sented as we explore the surroundings of
GrandMa White’s mother, Osee.

All summer plans made in the deep of winter
are uplifting, but this one is so very special to me.
White lives in Hopewell Junction, N.Y.

Taxation Without Representation
To the editor:

Imagine this:
Dear Son or Daughter,
As we watch you grow and be-

come part of this community, we urge
you to participate in town affairs, to
express yourself respectfully, except
when you hear someone say some-
thing with which you don’t agree. In
that case, I’d be happy to have you
interrupt them with loud calls of dis-
approval and hand claps, anything to
drown them out, just like we do.
Your parents.

Craftsbury’s School Meeting de-
scended to that community and
shameful low when our Town Meet-
ing moderator signaled my turn to
speak. As I began, naming Craftsbury
as the only Orleans County school
district which remains K-12,
boostering parents in the audience
broke out in loud hoorays and
handclapping. They anticipated my
unspoken conclusion correctly, and
they didn’t want to hear it: I’d have
said that Craftsbury needs to reckon

with its current practice.
Looking on and taking it all in

were many children (read: students)
of Craftsbury. The children’s lesson
that day? How to disrespect a commu-
nity member with whom you disagree.

Imagine this:
Out of a possible 837 registered

Craftsbury voters, Craftsbury Town
Meeting ‘09 was attended by a mere
225 voters or 26 percent in the morn-
ing session, and increased to 263 (30
percent)in the afternoon, for the sched-
uled School Meeting. Therefore, the
inflated school district’s budget re-
quired two votes: (Article1) passed
with the approval of 26 percent of
eligible voters. Article II passed with
even less, 23 percent.

Relevant numbers to keep in
mind: 526 voters or 60 percent of reg-
istered voters participated in the most
recent bond balloting, January ’09,
and defeated it for the fifth time. Yet
Town Meeting’s school budget passed
by less than half of those who defeated
the bond proposal. Conclusion: The

Town Meeting ‘09 voters do not reflect
the representative body of voters.

It is highly unlikely the school
budget would have passed had the full
roster of registered voters been avail-
able to ballot vote at Town Meeting.

Those who did attend are retired,
physically mobile, workers who can
take the day (or partial day) off, in-
cluding homemakers. And community
boosters. Those absent are physically
disabled, workers for whom loss of a
day’s pay is unaffordable.

Yet they must accept the new
taxes, which they could neither ap-
prove or disapprove. Conducting
Craftsbury’s Town Meeting in this
manner equates to taxation without
representation.

To all those who wish they could
drown me out with their rudeness, I
say keep shunning me. I’ve learned
Craftsbury includes intolerant resi-
dents who exclude any who dare voice
their differing perspectives. You prove
my point, every time.

Peggy Sapphire
Craftsbury

Substantial Change Needed In Local Voting
To the editor:

According to the town clerk,
Cabot has 995 registered voters as
of Tuesday, March 3, 2009. One
hundred eighteen voters voted at
the voice vote annual School Dis-
trict meeting this year.

At the annual Town Meeting
this year, 155 voters voted on the
library warning item and 141 voters
voted on the constable warning item.
Several Urban Development Action
Grant warning items, requiring the
use of the Australian ballot electoral
method, were also voted in person
and by absentee ballot at the March
3 election. The total number of Cabot
voters voting by Australian ballot on
those UDAG questions was 254.

Roughly 12 percent of Cabot vot-
ers voted in the voice vote School
District election. Roughly 16 percent
of Cabot voters voted in the voice
vote town election. Roughly 25 per-

cent of Cabot voters voted by Austra-
lian ballot in person or by absentee
ballot on those UDAG questions re-
quiring that method of voting.

By continuing to rely on the voice
vote electoral process, and by doing
so at a time of year when at least
some Cabot voters are elsewhere, we
are assuring the institutionalization
of minority rule. Change is rarely
well received by very many of us but
substantial change in local voting
practice is becoming a necessity.
Fortunately, the Vermont statutory
scheme already provides a pathway
for such constructive change through
the local enactment of municipal and
school district charters. Such char-
ters (effectively local constitutions)
can be drafted to use both the voice
vote method of election and the Aus-
tralian ballot method of deciding who
becomes an elected official, public
questions, and budgets.

The resulting electoral process
will not be as simple as the current
voice voting method nor will it be as
straightforward as the direct Aus-
tralian ballot method of voting that
arises from the floor of the voice vote
meeting, but such a hybrid local
electoral process will provide more
individual voter equity and ulti-
mately allow Cabot voters to vote
with their feet as to which electoral
method they prefer or we can keep
the hybrid indefinitely. Getting such
an instrument enacted locally, for
both the town and the school dis-
trict, will require a concerted and a
collective act of will by the voters.

If you are interested in joining
me in the attempt to craft such an
instrument for the November 2010
General Election please give me a
telephone call at 802-563-2252.

Richard Scheiber
Cabot

Hardwick Area Troops
Deployed For Service

Our Neighbors, Our Friends, Our Family
Pvt. Travis Dimick

Lance Cpl. Colby Nash
Maj. Christopher J. Young
The list is not complete.

What’s Best Differs
To the editor:

Geo-piety is the delusion that
one’s particular geographical loca-
tion is the most divine and god-like
place on earth. Geo-piety can be
broad and includes one’s own na-
tion, state or town. It can also be
localized to the point that it only
includes a particular institution.
Craftsbury Academy is a prime ex-
ample.

Readers may want to take note
of the fact that a more complete
definition of the term Geo-Piety,
used in the preceding obtuse meta-
phor, is available in the American
Psychiatric Association’s Book of
Imaginary Diseases published by
Random House and available on line
through Amazon.com.

By any objective measurement,
Craftsbury Academy is a failed in-
stitution and I don’t believe any
amount of money will change that.
Its students rank near the bottom

in any valid evaluation of academic
achievement and yet they are led to
believe they are receiving an ad-
equate education. Every year, some
child is prompted to sing the “praise
to C.A.” song at Town Meeting.
Thunderous applause will follow.
These poor kids don’t know their
future is being sabotaged by the
substandard education they have
received.

In any event, I would like to
thank the young man who was brave
enough to nominate me for a posi-
tion on the School Board, all the
people who voted for me and all
those who encouraged me to run. I
also congratulate my long time nem-
esis, Julie Marckres, on her victory.
I believe we all want what’s best for
the children of this town. We only
differ on what that means.

Albert Reil
Craftsbury

A Tall Order
To the editor:

Last week’s article about
Woodbury’s Town Meeting stated
that Vermonters for Better Educa-
tion was a school privatization ad-
vocacy group. This is incorrect. It is
a school choice advocacy group that
supports the ability of the parent to
choose a school that best fits their
child’s needs whether that is a pub-
lic or private school. VBE believes
education should be about the chil-
dren and what is best for them. If
this belief creates a conflict of inter-
est for serving on a school board
then I would suggest no one can
serve on a school board unless they
do not care about what is best for
children.

Secondly, if the voters of
Woodbury vote to privatize the
school or under Vermont law they
would vote to make it an indepen-
dent school, as was done in Winhall
in 1998, the parents of the town
would not have to pay anything ex-
tra. The new independent school
would become the public school of
the district and it would be free to
families living in town. To say that
families would have to pay extra for
a private school is misinformation.

To give an example of what this
would look like, we can look to
Winhall, which went from a public
school to an independent school that
receives tax dollars to pay for the

education of the children. Winhall
voted to close the public school and
open an independent school in its
place because it was cheaper to run.
The children of the district go to the
school for free even though it is a
private school. In addition, Winhall
has about as many children as
Woodbury. They have less cost and
a lot more opportunities for their
children such as a full time Spanish
teacher. Why?

That is a question the Woodbury
Select Board should try to answer
through the study that was approved
by the voters in exploring the op-
tions facing the Woodbury school.
The future of the school is at stake
and the voters will need real facts,
not anecdotal information upon
which to make an informed decision
about the future of the school.

Lastly, I wish the new makeup
of the board well and having served
on the board with three of its mem-
bers and having dealt with difficult
issues, I believe they are all quite
capable of fulfilling their duty to the
children. I am only too glad to do
what I can to help them in the im-
possible task ahead. To provide a
quality education at an affordable
cost is a tall order for anyone who
holds that position, experienced or
not.

Retta Dunlap
Woodbury

Healthcare Needs
To the editor:

During my years as a pastor, a
week didn’t go by that there wasn’t
an urgent call for prayer for a loved
one who had a terminal illness.
Sometimes the call would come from
a shallow voice requesting prayer
that they would be permitted to
meet eternity, but that they felt
they were letting a family member
down by not fighting on. I have
concerns that the quality of
healthcare is based on insurance
policies and that our elderly are
overmedicated.

Even in middle age, I am aware
that life has worn me down in not so
differing ways than were faced by
my forebears. One of the benefits of
having served our country in uni-
form is the opportunity to receive
rationed healthcare. I say rationed
because the system must limit many
procedures. I believe a semi-annual
visit was the norm until recently. I
get a flu shot every year now. I see
this as being constructively preven-
tive.

Any plan for healthcare should
begin with serving children and that
health education for child and fam-
ily be required. People who have

made life decisions that include long
term documented abuse of their bod-
ies with illicit drugs and life threat-
ening behavior should fall into a
different class where they must pay
a premium for healthcare. This
might prove to be a deterrent to self
destruction for some. I have always
objected to SSI for adults who have
chosen addiction.

There is also a time when ex-
treme intervention for the violent
criminal might be curtailed. Seri-
ous decisions are made by families
everyday. I served as a caseworker
in a social services agency after col-
lege and know that going to the
doctor or the emergency room can be
a social event not unlike a trip to the
grocery. Designing a responsible
health care system that begins with
the generation that is going to bear
the greatest burden of the costs is a
worthwhile goal with a clear view to
preventive care. We need to encour-
age our elected representatives,
though as a society we are behind
many developed nations, not to du-
plicate the Canadian model and use
health care as a means to educate.

William Haslam
Woodbury

Jobs Needed
To the editor:

As a resident of Hardwick, I
attended Town Meeting.

The residents were asked to
approve a budget of over $2 million
to cover the costs of maintaining our
roads and bridges, upgrade sewage
and water lines, purchase and main-
tain road equipment, pay for a po-
lice department, a volunteer fire
department, and the various people
who serve the town.

I participated in passing the
budget. Now, I hope we can all pay

our taxes, and cover the costs of
expenses.

Our food prices have gone up
over the years. Our fuel prices are
currently stable, but will go up over
time. I am concerned about our
economy. I would like to see more
jobs available in town. We could
have manufacturing again. People
need to be paid a reasonable wage.
People should be able to afford to
live in their own homes.

Leland Alper
Hardwick

Give A Hand
To the editor:

The Green Mountain United
Way needs our help. This remark-
able group, spearheaded locally by
Madeline Roy and Nelson Baker,
needs additional contributions to
support the many non-profit health
and human service agencies in our
region that rely upon United Way
funding.

For example, here at the Area
Agency on Aging for Northeastern
Vermont, we rely upon funding from
the United Way to underwrite the
cost of providing staff that help el-
ders to remain living independently
in their own homes. Because we do
not charge for our services, the sup-
port we receive from the United Way

is critical, and makes it possible for
us to provide this service through-
out the Northeast Kingdom.

Please consider making a con-
tribution to the Green Mountain
United Way. Many of our staff par-
ticipate in a payroll deduction pro-
gram that makes it easy to be a part
of the United Way team. To make a
contribution or to learn more, con-
tact Madeline at her office in Barton
at 525-9597 or via email at
mroy@gmunitedway.org.

Ken Gordon
Executive Director

Area Agency on Aging for
Northeastern Vermont

St. Johnsbury
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Thurs., Mar. 12
•FREE EVEN START ADULT EDUCA-
TION AND PARENTING CLASSES
offered on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m., at
Morrisville Elementary School. For more
information call Lamoille Valley Even
Start at 888-6810.
•AREA AGENCY ON AGING for
Northeastern Vermont’s Hardwick Office
open 10 a.m. - noon and 1 - 4 p.m. Help
for seniors who would like to apply for
3SquaresVT, formerly food stamps.
Enter through the rear door of the
Merchant’s Bank Building. Call for an
appointment at 748-5182.
•HEART AND SOUL SINGERS, meet
Thursday evenings 6:30 - 8 p.m., River
Arts Council, Morrisville. Formal singing
experience not required. Information:
586-9912 RoseMary or 476-8947 Donia.
•GETTING THE MOST from Your Web
Presence: A three-day short course for
farm business owners, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
March 12, 19 and 26, Berlin. Pre-
registration required: http://
www.uvm.edu/wagn/womeninag.html, or
call 802-223-2389 x15.
•REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE
PEACE CORPS will hold an informa-
tional session for people interested in
joining at Sterling College, 4:15 p.m. in
the Career Resource Center in Dunbar
Hall. Free and open to the community.
Information: Jennifer at 586-7711 ext.
126.
•“THE BEST MAN,” (One Act), a
romantic comedy performed by the
Peoples Academy Drama Club, 7 p.m.,
River Arts Center. Tickets at the door.
•MOUNTAIN TOP REMOVAL Coal
Mining, film and presentation, 4:30 p.m.,
Sterling College, Craftsbury Common,
with Lenny Kohm and Larry Bush of
Appalachian Voices. Information: 802-
586-7711 ext. 141.

Friday, Mar. 13
•BARTON PEACE VIGIL every Friday,
noon to 12:30 p.m., on the Common in
Barton. All welcome. NEK Peace and
Justice. Information: 895-4630 or 755-
6307.
•HARDWICK PEACE VIGIL every
Friday, 5 - 6 at the Hardwick Peace Park.
Come join us for any part of that hour.
Sponsored by the Hardwick Area Peace
& Justice Coalition. Information: 533-
7175.
•THE FRIDAY AFTERNOON TEA
ROOM at the North Danville Baptist
Church is open from 2 - 4 p.m. every
Friday through the end of March. Stop by
for a cup of tea, scones and desserts.
Donations accepted for the Danville
Open Door ecumenical food shelf.
Information: 748-4096.
•PRESCHOOL STORY TIME, for 3-5
year olds, 10 a.m., Craftsbury Public
Library. Information: 586-9683.
•STORY HOUR, Greensboro Free
Library, Fridays, 10 a.m. Stories, songs,
games, crafts and fun. 53 Wilson Street,
Greensboro. Information: 533-2531.
6-7400.
•“THE BEST MAN,” (One Act), a
romantic comedy performed by the
Peoples Academy Drama Club, 7 p.m.,
Peoples Academy Auditorium. Tickets at
the door.
•VILLAGE HARMONY, 7:30 p.m.,
Bethany Church Chapel, Montpelier.
Information: www.villageharmony.org.
•SHAKESPEARE IN THE HILLS
presents “The Merry Wives of Windsor,
7:30 p.m., Haybarn Theatre, Goddard
College, Plainfield. Information: Tom at
426-3955.
•MEAT RAFFLE, Ladies Auxiliary to
VFW Post 9653, 6 p.m., at the Club,
Pleasant St., Morrisville.

Saturday, Mar. 14
•GUIDED SNOWSHOE NATURE
WALK, 2 p.m., Highland Lodge. Call
ahead by 10 a.m. to sign up, (802) 533-
2647. Saturday afternoons through
March 14.
•CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE and
Hot Dish Supper, serving 5 to 8 p.m.,
Greensboro Bend United Methodist
Church.
•BIRDS AND BEYOND: Habitat
Enhancement for Bird Diversity, 9 a.m. -
noon, Fairbanks Museum & Planetarium.
Make nest boxes. Information:
www.discoverstjvt.com
•EARLY EDUCATION OPEN HOUSE,
Nursery-Kindergarten, 9 - 11 a.m.,
Orchard Valley Waldorf School, 2290 VT
Route 14N, E. Montpelier. Information:
456-7400.
•BENEFIT CONCERT with Woodbury
Bluegrass Highlanders, Messenger,
Shape Note Singers and comedy with
Lucien Dufresne, 7 p.m., South
Woodbury Church. Free will offering. To
benefit the church’s bell tower. Informa-
tion: (802) 244-7418 or 802-472-8044 or
email srbr@underoneroofministry.com.
•SHAKESPEARE IN THE HILLS
presents “The Merry Wives of Windsor,
7:30 p.m., Haybarn Theatre, Goddard
College, Plainfield. Information: Tom at
426-3955.
•SEED ORDERING and Garden
Planning Workshop to benefit Vermont
Foodbank, 2-4 p.m., The VT Foodbank’s
Manosh Branch, Wolcott. Pre-registra-
tion and information: 472-8280 or
rbeidler@vtfoodbank.org.
•HIT THE TRAIL!, 9 a.m. - noon, the log
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•HARDWICK REIKI CLINIC, second
Friday of every month, 5 - 7 p.m.,
Masonic Temple, 61 Church St.
Practitioners from all schools of Reiki
welcome. Clients seen on 1st come 1st
serve basis. Donations accepted.
Experience the relaxing effects of Reiki
energy work. Information: 472-6152.
•SACRED CIRCLE DANCE, 2nd  and
4th Fridays of the month, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Danville Congregational Church, Hill
Street, Danville. Music and dances from
around the world. All dances taught; no
partner necessary. Childcare for ages 3+
(call first). Call Diana at (802) 684-3867
for more information.

PIANO TUNING
Enjoy playing your piano even more when it's well tuned.

David Gaillard
Tuning • Service • Repair

P.O. Box 473 • Hardwick, VT 05843
802-472-3205

American Legion Hardwick

Hardwick Historical Society

 to benefit The Depot Restoration Project

Saturday, March 14

Corned Beef & Cabbage

DINNER
at the

Dance 7:30-
10:30 p.m.

Doors Open at 5 p.m.
Dinner 6 -7:30 p.m.

Music by G.J. the D.J.
(music for all ages, requests)

Donation:
$10

cabin behind Hazen Union. Borrow snow
shoes or cross country ski gear and
explore the trail. Mini-lessons available.
Family friendly event for the entire
community. Information: Ron or Norma at
472-6517.

Sunday, Mar. 15
•SHAKESPEARE IN THE HILLS
presents “The Merry Wives of Windsor, 2
p.m., Haybarn Theatre, Goddard
College, Plainfield. Information: Tom at
426-3955.

Monday, Mar. 16
•WEAVING WORKSHOPS, Mondays
from 10 a.m. to noon with Tim Rumbinas,
in the Samuel Read Hall House, at the
Old Stone House Museum, Brownington.
Join any time.
•THE CAPITAL ORCHESTRA,
rehearses on Mondays, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Band Room at U-32 School on Gallison
Hill Road, Montpelier. For amateur
orchestra musicians, no audition
required. Information: (802) 223-8610.
•THE BARRE-TONES women’s chorus,
7 p.m., Alumni Hall, Barre Auditorium.
Open to all women age 18 and over.
•PRE-SCHOOL STORY TIME, every
Monday, 10 a.m. Stories, puppets and
songs, Jaquith Library, Marshfield.
•HARDWICK KIWANIS CLUB Meeting,
6:15 p.m. Catered dinner available.
Hazen Green Mountain Technical
Center. Marc Luneau will be the speaker
and tour guide. Visitors and potential new
members welcome.

Tuesday, Mar. 17
•FREE EVEN START ADULT EDUCA-
TION AND PARENTING CLASSES
offered on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m., at
Morrisville Elementary School. For more
information call Lamoille Valley Even
Start at 888-6810.
•BABY/TODDLER STORY HOUR, Tues-
days at 10 a.m., Craftsbury Public Library.
For children birth - 36 months and their
parents/caregivers. Information: 586-9683.
•FIGURE DRAWING OPEN STUDIO,
every Tuesday, 6 to 8:30 p.m., River
Arts, Morrisville. Bring your own
materials, model available. Information:
472-6908 or 888-1261.
•LAMOILLE RIVER SWINGERS
Square & Round Dance Club, learn to
square dance, Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Peoples Academy Cafeteria,
Morrisville. Information: 888-5309, 644-
2850, 635-2346, or 533-7122.
•AMY SEIDLE, author of “Early Spring,”
7 p.m., at Bear Pond Books, 77 Main St.,
Montpelier. Information: 802-229-0774,
www.bearpondbooks.com.
•HARDWICK CHIROPRACTIC,

Biogeometric Integration Health Talk,
School St., E. Hardwick, 6:30 p.m. Free
and open to community members.
Information: 472-3033.
•BOOK DISCUSSION of “Mary Todd
Lincoln”, 7 p.m., Walden Community
Library. Helene Lang will lead the
discussion. All welcome. Information:
Stuart at 563-2630.
•CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE DINNER,
5 - 7 p.m., Cabot’s Willey Building, Main
St. To benefit Cabot Connects
Mentoring.
•INTRODUCTION TO SOLAR Photovol-
taics and Solar Hot Water, 1:30 p.m.,
Blessed Sacrament Church Parish Hall,
Mountain Road, Stowe. Presented by
Lamoille Valley Osher. Information: Dan
at RSVP 888-2190 or
dan@volunteervt.com.

Wednesday, Mar. 18
•MARSHFIELD PLAYGROUP,
Wednesdays, 6 - 7:30 p.m. Old
Schoolhouse Common during Commu-
nity Supper. For children birth to five
and their adults. Information: 476-8757
x113.
•FREE EVEN START ADULT EDUCA-
TION AND PARENTING CLASSES
offered on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, 8:30 - 11:30 a.m., at
Morrisville Elementary School. For more
information call Lamoille Valley Even
Start at 888-6810.
•AREA AGENCY ON AGING for
Northeastern Vermont’s Hardwick Office,
9 a.m. - noon and 1 - 3 p.m. Enter
through the rear door of the Merchant’s
Bank Building. Call for an appointment at
472-6525.
•FARMERS ARTISAN MARKET,
Wednesdays, year round, 3 - 6 p.m.,
River Arts Center, Pleasant St.,
Morrisville. Information:
FarmersArtisanMarket.com. Come
celebrate the market being open every
week for an entire year with cake, music,
face painting and more.
•STORY TIME at Jeudevine Memorial
Library in Hardwick, 10 a.m. Call for
information: 472-5948.
jeudevinesusan@yahoo.com
•TOMMY SANDS, 7:30 p.m., Morse
Center for the Arts, St. Johnsbury
Academy. Tickets at the door or 802-
748-2600.
•OBSERVATION MORNING, Orchard
Valley Waldorf School, 2290 VT Route
14N, East Montpelier, 8:45 - 9:30 a.m.
Information: 456-7400.
•CELEBRATING VERMONT GREEN, 4
to 5:30 p.m, Stearns Stage Space,
Johnson State College, with Pete
Johnson of Pete’s Greens, Craftsbury.
Part of the “Life, Learning and Work in
21st Century Vermont” speaker series.

RTE. 100, MORRISVILLE, VT 05661
Only minutes from Stowe!

MOVIE GUIDE • 888-3293
WWW.BIJOU4.COM

FOR MOVIE REVIEWS AND PREVIEWS

BARGAIN MATINEES
All Shows $4.50 before 6 p.m.

Fiber artist Phillip Robertson, left, explains his use of a 1950s
linotype press and making prints on Japanese rice paper, to Sterling
College senior Brandon Hill. Robertson's work is now on exhibit at
the Sterling College Brown Library.          (photo by June Pichel Cook)

THANKS
FOR SAYING YOU SAW IT IN
THE HARDWICK GAZETTE
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Lefebvre To Read From
New Book At Sterling

CRAFTSBURY — There is a
resounding thunk when a writer
nails humanity with words. Paul
Lefebvre has been doing just that
through his weekly “Your From the
Perimeter,” column in the Barton
Chronicle.

Lefebvre will be at Sterling
College Friday to from his new
book Perimeter Check: Essays
from Vermont’s Upper Kingdom
— a collection of these columns

from 1997 to 2004.
The reading and book signing

will take place at Brown Library at
6:30 p.m. and is co-sponsored by the
Galaxy Bookshop in Hardwick and
the Stardust Bookstore in
Craftsbury Common.

Refreshments and lively con-
versation to follow. This event is
free and open to the community.

For more information, call 586-
7711, ext 124.

Increased Use Brings More Hours
CRAFTSBURY — The

Craftsbury Pubic Library is now open
six days a week. Beginning March 12,
there will be new afternoon hours on
Thursday from 2-6 p.m.

The library has seen an in-
crease in the number of high school
students visiting the library after
school, either to do homework or to
use the computers for research.
There has also been an increase in
parents stopping by the library with
their children after school to pick
up books, audio, or DVDs. Friday
afternoons are especially popular

place with people looking for a
movie to watch and/or to pick up a
book for the weekend.

The library also offers weekly
story hour programs on Tuesdays at
10 a.m. for babies and toddlers and
on Fridays at 10 a.m. for preschoolers.
The library hours are Tuesdays 10
a.m.-8 p.m., Wednesdays 9 a.m.-noon,
Thursdays 2-6 p.m., Fridays 10 a.m.-
8 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m.-noon, and
Sundays 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

For more information, call 586-
9683 or go to www.craftsburypublic
library.com.

Windsor Wives To Get Merry
PLAINFIELD — Shakespeare

in the Hills takes its winter produc-
tion of William Shakespeare’s “The
Merry Wives of Windsor” to the stage
this week. The play will be per-
formed March 13 and 14 at 7:30
p.m. and on March 15 at 2 p.m. at
the Haybarn Theatre, Goddard Col-
lege. On March 19, 20 and 21, the
play goes to Fuller Hall, St. Johns-
bury Academy.

Tickets are available at the
door.

This hilarious farce is directed

by Tom Blachly, and stars local ac-
tor Clarke Jordan as Shakespeare’s
immortal comic buffoon Sir John
Falstaff as he attempts to woo the
merry wives (Morgan Irons and
Susannah Blachly). A stellar cast of
local veteran actors includes Robbie
Harold, Peter Fischer, Peter Young,
Russ Brown, David Klein and Vince
Rossano. In addition, there will be
an appearance by Queen Elizabeth
herself!

For more information, call 426-
3955 or 454-9334.

Booked Hours
HARDWICK — The Jeudevine

Memorial Library returned to its
regular hours plus two extra hours
Monday. The library had consoli-
dated its hours during January
and February in an effort to re-
duce fuel consumption. (The li-
brary will review the number of
gallons of oil used against the past
average use to determine how
much oil was saved.)

With spring, the library returns
to its former schedule with the addi-
tion of two more hours on Satur-
days. The library will be open on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 1-7
p.m.; Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1-5 p.m.; Fridays from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.

An Evening With Bobby Farrelly
MORRISVILLE — Bobby

Farrelly presents a behind the scenes
look at Hollywood movie making at
6:30 p.m., Monday at the River Arts
Center. Farrelly has directed hit
movies such as “Fever Pitch,” “King-
pin,” “Dumb and Dumber” and
“There’s Something About Mary.”

A Rhode Island native, Farrelly

has been working with movies since
1992 and was a writer on the hit
show “Seinfeld.” Most of his films
have been cast and produced in New
England, including filming “Me
Myself and Irene” in Vermont.

For additional information, call
888-1261 or email info@riverarts
vt.org.

Robertson Offers Harmony
And Directness In Exhibit
by June Pichel Cook

CRAFTSBURY — Interdisci-
plinary fiber artist Philip
Robertson’s exhibit of monotypes,
meditative scrolls, and two-block
prints may be transcendental in
their peacefulness, but they are
beguiling in their seemingly dis-
tilled simplicity. Each little piece,
although familiar landscapes, is a
study within itself with an out-
ward harmony and directness that
smooths over the deeper complexi-
ties underneath the layering of
lines.

The viewer is drawn into each
scene with its layered lines and
movement, hovering between ab-
stract expressionism and realism.
The layers roll over and into each
other, like a Vermont ridgeline
with dark trees frosted in white
fading into bluish gray skies.
Robertson’s prints, carved from li-
noleum blocks or wood, use color
as sparingly over black as a winter
landscape in the Northeast King-
dom — blacks, blues, greens, grays.

He calls his style chiaroscuro,
representations in terms of black
on white paper and overprinted
with a color. He uses a 1950s an-
tique linotype machine to press
his linoleum blocks and “eyeballs”
the registration on multiple
pressings with unerring accuracy.

His meditative scroll series are
repeated multiples of single prints,
hand sewn together to form a scroll.
The Japanese rice-paper prints are
backed with another piece of rice-
paper, similar to a quilt backing
technique. The scrolls hang by an
attached bar on top and bottom.
The rice paper, with its fiberlike
texture and appearance, has the
look of smooth fabric.

In his artist’s statement,
Robertson says he is inspired by
the natural landscape, using
imagination and memory to move
beyond realism. His work is a hint

of varying influences and inspira-
tion — Asian art, Vermont land-
scapes, Van Gogh’s freedom of ex-
pressive lines, pop art’s use of
multiples.

“Spring,” a two-block print, is
delicate, joyful in its freshness and
rhythmical with curvilinear lines
creating a simple scene of a tree,
grass, stream — all conveying the
feeling of rebirth and rejuvena-
tion. Meditative Scroll VII, has five
prints repeated, each with one line
of verse: Spring, Spied this spot
last winter, frozen swamp, for a
brief moment, is now a stream.

A fascinating piece, “Ror-
schach Landscape,” is comprised
of four prints: the right side mir-
rored in reverse on the left side.
The prints reflect summer’s end
and a winter scene — tree, rocks
and snow. Transitions from mo-
ment to moment, how we see
things, and the blurred lines of
reality may be some of the complex
concepts underlying these land-
scapes despite their familiarity.

Similarly, “North Country
Factory,” has a peaceful quality,
but something about the smoke-
stacks catch our attention in more
than a cursory way. His scenes,
although bucolic, provoke an in-
quisitiveness in the viewer.

Several smaller pieces are very
reminiscent of Van Gogh’s freedom
of lines and circular motion. “Blow-
ing Snow” captures the layered ab-
stractions of Vermont landscapes
and “Moon River” is hauntingly
beautiful with its deep blue/black
sky and silvery white moon. “Green
River” holds a depth of view that is
remarkable within the small print.

Robertson, who has a master’s
of interdisciplinary fine arts from
Goddard College, is an instructor
at Community College of Vermont
and has exhibited in many venues.
The Sterling exhibit will be on dis-
play through April 6
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The
Morse
Code

by Dave Morse

Saturday at Windsor

‘One More Day of Basketball’
by Dave Morse

WINDSOR — Hazen Union will
be well represented at “One More
Day of Basketball” conducted by
Dave Fredrickson for the Vermont
Basketball Coaches Association
most all day Saturday at Windsor
High School.

Senior all-star games will be
played with the north-south girls D-
III-IV starting at 11 a.m., followed
immediately by the divisional boys.
In between, the D-I-II girls and boys
at 3 p.m. on will be the VBCA’s Hall
of Fame, Dream Dozen and indi-
vidual awards.

Billy Boyd of the Hazen Wild-
cats was named Dream Dozen, some-
thing Fredrickson is fond of. “They
seem to know what it’s all about
when I tell them,” said the execu-
tive director of VBCA.

Hazen’s lone senior girls —
Kaitlyn Forant and Emma Simmons
— will both play for the North all-
stars. Billy Vasiliadis will be the
lone member of Hazen’s division III
state champions on the court.

Coach Jay Ransom of
Websterville Baptist Christian
School will direct the North boys,
including his son Isaac. Ransom is
D-IV boys coach of the year, taking
the 20-3 Warriors to the finals
against four-time champion Proctor
High.

A pair of Twinfield Union girls
— Betsy Martin and ‘Becca
Chodorkoff — will play for the South
all-stars to round out both squads.

• • • •
HEARD AND SEEN — “I’m

going to be sad when its over,” Brent
Curtis was saying at the AUD after
doing 54 regular season and 17 tour-

nament games for Radio Vermont.
Curtis says it’s his “first calling”
after giving up duties as traffic con-
troller. He is a detective for the
Barre Police... Tom Corbett Jr., a
former Hazen Union player-man-
ager, was calling his first post-sea-
son for WSKI... David Hale, the
Cabot girls coach, returned with
Julia Gulka of the Huskies to form a
Goddard College radio team... Coach

Vinnie Maloney at Lyndon State
has one chance in three of landing
Lake Region’s Emma Lawson and
Danyelle Shufelt of Lyndon. The
competition is between Keene State
and Norwich University... The Burr
and Burton D-II girls title is the
first since ‘86 (and ‘83) since assis-
tant headmaster Steve Houghton
was the coach. “He reminds me ev-
ery day,” says brother Jeff, but no
more... “I wouldn’t want to play
against her,” coach Jeff says of Jenna
Hoffman, his sophomore star. “She’s
my favorite”... Abbey Lalime, a jun-
ior, and Kylie Atwood, a freshman,
play for Wayne Lafley’s AAU “Lone
Wolf” program. Kylie is sister to
Tanner Atwood of the Hardwick
Police Department... Dave Ball was
a student-assembly speaker at
Twinfield Union last week... Coach
“Buddy” Hayford at Twin Valley
could take some solace in Corey
Rusin’s 12 for Boston College against
Miami in the first round of the
women’s ACC championships at
Greensboro... Chelsea’s Robyn
Kennedy is great-granddaughter to
“Peanut” Kennedy. She will attend
WPI, majoring in engineering... Ed
Codfelter drew a key assignment in
the Middlebury-Bridgewater second
round NCAA D-III playoff Satur-
day, won by the Bears, 78-76, in
sensational fashion... Andrew Har-
ris has been an assistant this sea-
son to coach Jeff Brown at
Middlebury, awaiting medical school
selection. “It’s my last game until
we have grandchildren,” Dr. Arthur
Harris was saying on the court at
Pepin gym.

Class Acts
by Dave Morse

BARRE — Coach John Parker
was lamenting the passing of a spe-
cial era of Vermont girls D-IV bas-
ketball even before his Chelsea Red
Devils would annex their first state
title since ‘05.

“They mean so much to their
own teams,” Parker was praising
his Robyn Kennedy and Betsy Mar-
tin of Twinfield Union School. “You
can’t mention one without the other.”

That was after the Red Devils
derailed Twinfield’s defense of its
‘08 title, 44-31, last week Wednes-
day in the semis enroute to the ‘09
crown, 47-41, over West Rutland
High on Saturday, all at the AUD.

Martin was the main holdover
for coach Deb Rathburn’s Trojans
and had Twinfield’s first nine after
falling behind 10-0 and 14-2. Mar-
tin was also matched with Kennedy
in a box and one.

“We expected that,” Parker
pointed out of Twinfield’s strategy.
The pair had split regular season
games as Chelsea was seeded third
(19-4) and Twinfield sixth (14-9).
“Maybe we relaxed a little with the
lead.

“Our goal was to apply pressure
to her (Martin). She was still able to
apply pressure and pick her spots.”

Chelsea was turning its atten-
tion to sophomores Courtney
Sanford and Morgan Tullar out of
the corners, while Twinfield started
to counter with Jessica Hurlbert
and Dannika Dobrowski, second
year players, which could be a sign
of things to come.

Like any great player, Kennedy
responded with seven of her nine
after halftime, which was a two-
point game.

‘Becca Chodorkoff crossed over
down the lane to snap a 26-all stand-
off after three. Chodorkoff and Jes-
sica Hurlbert gave Twinfield its only
previous ties at 14 and 16 late in the
second. Jocelyn Batchelder gave
Twinfield its 26-all tie.

Kennedy returned a rebound
and three of four free throws once
seizing control for the Red Devils.
Kennedy also had the thrill of con-
necting on a half court shot at the
first half buzzer against West
Rutland.

Martin was credited with 11
and Chodorkoff collected 9 for the
Trojans.

“We dug a hole in the first,” and
couldn’t fully recover, was coach
Rathburn’s first reaction after re-
building from a championship to
the semis in one season.

Now, Kennedy and Martin both
have a championship banner.

D-IV Semi-Final
Chelsea 39, Twinfield 30

TWINFIELD — Martin 5-0-11,
Chodorkoff 3-3-9, J. Hurlbert 1-2-4,
Lyford 1-0-2, Batcheldor 1-0-2,
Dobrowski 1-0-2, Potter 0-0-0. To-
tals — 12-5-30.

T’FIELD — 7 -9 -10- 4 — 30
CHELSEA - 14 - 4- 8 -12 —39

CVL All-Stars
Those gals — Betsy and Robyn

— pop up again as first team mem-
bers of the CVL girls’ all-star selec-
tions as chosen by the coaches.

The coaches felt all of these girls,
“represented the qualities of an all-
league team, not only of ability, but

Red Devils Stop Trojans

Notebook

Hazen Jacket Fund
For State Champs

HARDWICK — Athletic director
John Sperry has put out the call for
donations to the Hazen Union boys’
state championship jacket fund.
“We are trying to defray costs,” said
Sperry of any donations. Sperry may
be reached at 472-6511, ext. 140.

Hazen will conduct its winter
sports pot-luck supper, Monday,
March 23 at school starting at 6 p.m.

Sperry also reports pitchers and
catchers — those magical words of
changing seasons — are throwing
baseballs and softballs, albeit indoors.
Golf and track and field are also await-
ing a break in the weather.

Rotary Roundball
ST. JOHNSBURY — Two teams

from Hazen Union advanced in the
64th annual St. Johnsbury Rotary
basketball tournaments.

Coach Jon Lussier’s gals were to
have played a strong Walden com-
bine last evening after upsetting
Barre City, 29-28 in overtime on
Monday.

Michaela Lussier hit a three-

pointer at the buzzer for the tie,
then Brittany Camp enabled Hazen
to prevail in overtime. Jordan Prim
paced Hazen with 13.

Barre City stopped Hazen twice
during the regular season, once by
30 points, proving that patience and
practice pay off in the long run.

In boys “class A” play Hazen
and SJA clash at the academy gym
this evening at 8.

Heaves at the AUD
BARRE — Fighting for a post-

season wild-card spot in the PBL,
the Vermont Frost Heaves have a
three-game weekend at the AUD,
starting Friday the 13th against
Quebec City at 7:05 p.m. The next
afternoon the Montreal game has
been moved to the Granite City at
4:05 p.m. A third contest with the
Buffalo Stampede will be played
here Sunday, March 15 at 2:05 p.m.
Advance sale tickets go on sale
Thursday between 3 and 7 p.m. at
the AUD.

D.M.

Girls D-IV/III Basketball

Snow Sports
Weaver Has Spring Fling

by Dave Morse
CRAFTSBURY — Near mid-

season conditions greeted over 150
for the Spring Fling over the week-
end at the Craftsbury Outdoor Cen-
ter.

Pat Weaver of Salomon posted
the top time for the men’s 30-km
freestyle, edging out Tim Donahue,
1:29.48-1:31.33. Topper Sabot was
a strong third in 1:31.33.

Eric Hanson was the first fin-
isher from the host Craftsbury Nor-
dic Ski Club in 1:44.37.

Johanna Mayorhauter of UVM
won the women’s 30 in 1:49.31. Anna
Schulz, the Harvard captain, and
Allison VanAkken were 14-15 for
CNSC.

Frank Berustein of UVM cap-
tured the men’s 15-km in 43:12.
Dan Brodhead of the CNSC and
Craftsbury Academy was fifth in
47:51. Tyler Ludington and Eric
Schulz were 8-9, respectively. Rich-
ard Lafore was 54:22.

Poppet Boswell of the Stratton
Mountain School scored the women’s
15-K win in 51:17. Hannah Miller
led CNSC in fourth at 53:28. Carlie
Geer was 14th, 1:03.2 and Elinor
Osborn, 1:24.46.

“We are open through the

month, as long as there is snow,”
said ski director John Brodhead on
Monday at the COC. “If there’s snow
we are here!”

Ethan Excels
Ethan Dreissigacker topped all

Division I and II skiers in the Ver-
mont nordic championships by com-
pleting a sweep in the classic at
Mountain Top, Chittenden, last
week Thursday.

Dreissigacker then joined a del-
egation of Vermont J1 Olympians to
the national championships at
Donner Summit, Truckee, Calif., all
this week.

Dreissigacker defeated D-I en-
tries by a minimum of 26 seconds in
the state classic in powering Peoples
Academy to a repeat D-II title.
Craftsbury Nordic Ski Club team-
mates Jake Barton (PA), Dan
Brodhead (Craftsbury Academy)
and Connor Hunt (PA) were 2-3-6 in
the states.

Dreissigacker had a 39 second
margin over Barton, 17:45-18:24.
Brodhead completed the CNSC
sweep in 18:44. Hunt was timed in
20:09.

Barton, Kaitlyn Miller, Kristin
Halvorsen, as J1s and J2, Tara
Geraghty-Moats, have joined

Dreissigacker from the CNSC for
the Junior nationals. They were
greeted by 24 inches of new snow.

The CNSC had three in the top
10 of the girls classic at Mountain
Top. They were Chelsea Evans (2),
Silene Duciucus (4) and Holly
Buchman (9). Kyle Prohaska of
CNSC and St. Johnsbury Academy
was ninth among D-I girls.

Hit the Trails!
HARDWICK — The Hardwick

Trails Committee plans a free fam-
ily friendly snow shoeing and/or
cross country ski event Sunday,
March 15 from 1 to 3 p.m. over the
Hazen School layout of 100 acres
starting at the log cabin on campus.

Snowshoes and ski gear will be
available to borrow. Mini-classes
will be available for the asking, as
will hot chocolate and the warmth of
the ski hut to enjoy.

Call Ron or Norma at 472-6517
for information or to borrow equip-
ment at anytime.

Last Tour
Matt Renaud will conduct a pair

of educational and recreational
shoeshoeing tours Saturday on
Hardwick Trails. They will be of-
fered at 9 a.m. and noon of about 60
to 90 minutes each.

The trails are also a great place
to learn about winter plant and wild-
life identification.

A Hardwick native (across the
street), Renaud is a senior outdoors
recreation student at Johnson State
College. For additional information,
call him at 472-6085.

Skiers and snoeshoers are re-
minded sugaring season has begun
and the “screamer” and “Lew’s Loop”
are or will be closed to skiing. Please
respect the “closed for skiing” signs.

Bill Koch League
CRAFTSBURY — Moriah

Lafoe, Oliva Jones and Markia
Massey-Bierman were all winners
for the Craftsbury Nordic Ski Club
in the Bill Koch League division of
the Spring Fling at the Outdoor
Center on Saturday.

Moriah led a sweep for CNSC in
FJ3, being ahead of Caroline Lawlor,
21:15.9-25:24.9. Oliva won the FJ4
in 19:24.9. Teammate Anna Strong
was third. Marika, age 9, won FJ5
in 14:34.8. Quincy Massey-Bierman,
5, was fourth.

Other CNSC members in the
competition were Kristina Dege,
Patrick Lawlor, Xavier Koontz
Miller, Kestrel Owens, and Alex,
Christian and Nicolai Ostberg.

See CLASS ACTS, Page Seven

Chaz Burbank lines up a shot for
Websterville Baptist Christian
School from the corner at the
Barre Aud. Burbank also plays
baseball for Hazen Union in a
VPA school-to-school program.

(photo by Dave Morse)

Huddle!
Coaches Deb Rathburn, kneeling, and Phil Carpentier, standing, rally the Twinfield Trojans at the AUD.
Sitting, Betsy Martin, standing, left to right: scorekeeper Paige Ivey, Dannika Dobrowski, 20, Mallorie
Lyford, 15, and Crystal Leclerc, 24.    (photo by Vanessa Fournier)

Twinfield’s Becca Chodorkoff is pressured by Robyn Kennedy of the
Chelsea Red Devils in a D-IV semi-final at the Barre AUD.

(photo by Vanessa Fournier)

Hardwick Trek
Dan Pittenger, left, and Monica Kopp, right, both of Craftsbury, head out on the Hardwick Trails. The
trails committee offers free tours Saturday and Sunday. Call 472-6517 or 472-6085 for more information.

(photo by Dave Morse)

Pete’s Rambling Ways

Whit Hartt offered tissues as
the first speaker at the celebration
of life for his brother Peter Satur-
day at the Stowe Community
Church. Pete passed on Monday,
March 2 at age 52. “You are going
to need them.”

An outpouring of hundreds
graced the quintessential Vermont
gathering place from all walks for
an original. The Rev. Bruce
Comisky officiated. Keaven and
Walker Hartt presented “Amazing
Grace.”

Tim Hartt eulogized how
brother Pete would just pop in from
trips to Brattleboro to Island Pond
— covering sports all along the
way for the Times Argus, Stowe
Reporter — then home to Greens-
boro. A man for all people. For all
seasons.

“Where’s Pete,” someone
would ask. “He’ll be here.”

Whit offered, “did you actu-
ally see Pete work. He cared for
everyone. Was a gift to everyone.
It’s shocking.”

“It’s hard,” said Tim, “because
he cared so much. It was the glue
he used.”

Wiley Holiman talked of life’s
lessons and Pete’s guiding hand.
“I’m struggling, but I find great
comfort for my heartbreak with
the memories.”

Rusty DeWees allowed the
pair had talked of death. DeWees
wished his longtime friend Pete
had reached a goal of having a
Vermont cabin or shack just to
write.

“But he did all the things he
wanted. He left nothing material.
He wasn’t that kind of guy. He was
trying to change for the positive
(getting a teacher’s certificate, get-
ting in shape). He was honest and
humble.”

Biddle Duke, his publisher at
the Stowe Reporter, acknowledged
Pete’s dedication to community
journalism. “Pete stayed close to
what mattered. He kept us tied
together (like geometry).”

Stowe High School mates from
‘75 spoke. All realms of sport —
from coaches, players, administra-
tors, fans — to powerful media
voices, politicians were repre-
sented.

Pete was always revved up for
a good Thunder Road story. All
things sport. A voice for WDEV
from time to time.

Don Commo and DeWees sang
of “Pete’s Rambling Ways” — in
reaching so many. There seemed
to be an Appalachian message of
quiet strings and serenity from
start to finish.

Whit Hartt acknowledged Pete
had a “hideous” golf swing, but
added, “he saw the family getting
smaller, with the passing of our
beloved mom (just a year ago).

“So for me when I see a shadow
across my door, I’ll see Pete.”

The family requested memo-
rial gifts could be sent to the Peter
F. Hartt Scholarship Fund at Stowe
High School for students interested
in history or English.
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Advance Auto, Auto Outfitters,
Butler Family Auto,

Cleveland Equipment,
C.R. Woods Corp,

Desmarais Equipment Inc.,
Desrochers Crane Service,

Goodridge Lumber, Gosselin Concrete,
J.A. McDonald Inc.,J.P. Sicard Construction,
Kelly View Farm, Leroux Brothers Transmission,

Parson’s Corner Restaurant,
Patenaude’s Pool Plasters,

Pinecrest Motel, Poulin Grain,
R.C. Construction, Vianor Tire,

WLVB 93.9 fm

Lower Portland St., Morrisville  888-4501
Lower Village, Stowe  253-8516

Vermont Toll-Free 1-800-639-2710
M - F 6:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

START PLANNING
YOUR BUILDING
PROJECTS NOW!

We Can Help With
Your Estimates!

• Additions
• Remodeling
• New Construction

We have the materials you need!

Route 15 • Hardwick, VT
472-5916

Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 9-2

Buying
used
guns

CALENDAR
SPORTS

Rotary Tournament
At St. Johnsbury
Wed., March 11

Hazen vs. St. Johnsbury at SJA,
8 p.m.

VBCA
North-South

Sat., March 14
All-Stars at Windsor, 11 a.m. on

Pro Basketball
Fri., March 13

Quebec City vs. Vt. Frost Heaves
at Barre AUD, 7:05 p.m.

Sat., March 14
Montreal vs.  Vt. Frost Heaves at

Barre AUD, 4:05 p.m.
Thur., March 19

Manchester vs. Vt. Frost Heaves
at Barre AUD, 7:05 p.m.

NCAA Skiing
March 11-14

Nordics at Rumford, Me.

ALL OUTDOORS

LeCours Named
Chief Game Warden

Col. David LeCours, a ‘79 gradu-
ate of Hazen Union School, has been
named Vermont’s new chief game
warden by Commissioner Wayne
Laroche of the Vermont Fish and
Wildlife Department.

“Col. LeCours is well qualified
and a logical choice for the posi-
tion,” Laroche said in a statement.

LeCours has been a state war-
den since 1982 and has been second
in command since 2005. He has
served as acting chief since Novem-
ber of last year when Col. Robert
Rooks of Westford retired.

LeCours is the son of Denise
Hark, of Walden and the late Denis
LeCours.

• • • •
The first Vermont Big Game

Trophy Club Show and dinner will

take place Saturday, April 14 at the
Canadian Club, Barre, at 5 p.m.
Displays will be on view from 10
a.m. on.

Hal Blood, a noted deer track-
ing expect and master Maine guide,
will be featured speaker.

The trophy club has recently
scored record Vermont buck, moose
and bear, which will be on display.

Go to
www.vermontbiggametrophyclub.com
for more information. Tickets must
be purchased by March 25.

• • • •
Now is the time to sign up to

become a hunter’s education instruc-
tor with the VFWD. The workshops
will be April 18 for basic firearms
and July 18 for bowhunter educa-
tion. Each session will be held at the
Waterbury headquarters of VFWD.
Contact Ann Shangraw at 1-802-
241-3720.

• • • •
The Vermont Fish and Wildlife

Department will conduct five public
meetings in March to discuss white-
tailed deer hunting. The meeting
dates, all 7-8:30 p.m., are March 24,
Riverside Jr. High, Springfield; 24,
Lyndon State College; 25, Burr and
Burton, Manchester; 26, Montpe-
lier High School; 30, South
Burlington High School.

D.M.Youth Holds Its Own
At Fishing Derby
by Patrick Hussey

GREENSBORO — It was a
great day to be young this past Sat-
urday when the annual Caspian
Lake fishing derby was dominated
by fishermen under the age of 14.

A total of 221 people drilled
their holes under ideal conditions
last weekend, with sunny skies and
temperatures reaching up into the
40s. It proved to be a good day to
beat the recession blues, especially
for those who caught big fish.

“The weather was awesome,”
said Hardwick Little League repre-
sentative Tim Whitney, the organi-
zation that benefits from the pro-
ceeds of the event. “The last few
years, we only had anywhere from
130-150 fisherman, but we had a
good crowd this year. We noticed
there were a lot of new faces out
here this year. It was a great day.”

The derby was won by 12-year
old Cody Day, who is the grandchild
of Butch and Linda Hatch, with
whom he fished. He landed a 26 1/2-
inch trout that took first place in the
lake trout division, which netted
him a cool $500. He received an-
other $200 when it also was voted
“Fish of the Day.”

“He was shaking when he came
over to get his winning envelope,”
Whitney said, laughing.

There was an interesting twist
early in the morning that allowed
Day to win the tournament. Whitney
said he looked out early and saw a
truck barreling toward the beach to
enter a fish. When Whitney got down
to the live well where the fish are
held before they are released, he
found an impressive trout. When he
measured the laker, Whitney said it
was bigger than his 30-inch ruler,

with its tail sticking out another 4-
5 inches.

The unidentified fisherman,
who would have easily won the
event, asked Whitney what first
place paid. Whitney told him prob-
ably around $500. The fisherman
contemplated for a minute, then
decided to not enter his fish. (This
tournament is a catch-and-release
event.) He wanted to keep the fish
and have it mounted. Whitney said
he later heard the fish weighed about
15 pounds.

That opened the door for Day.
Second place behind Day in the Lake
Trout category went to young
Johnathon Simpson, who’s 24 1/2-
inch inch entry netted him $350.
Rounding out the top three was Billy
MacDougall, coming in third with a
23 1/2-inch laker, getting him $200.
There were a total of nine lake trout
entered.

There were only two Rainbow
Trout caught during the day-long
event. First place was won by young
Trevor Molleur, who reported a 16
3/4-inch inch trout, good enough for
$350. Following him in second place
was longtime derby organizer Jeff
Montgomery, whose 16 1/4-inch
rainbow won him $250.

There was just one winner in
the perch division. Shelby Moffatt
claimed the big prize, taking home
$200 for her 15-inch beauty.

There was another young win-
ner for the lifetime fishing license,
as Sheffield’s Zachary Hale took
home that coveted prize.

Whitney said the event raised
about $750 for the Hardwick Area
Little League program. The Caspian
Lake Beach Committee also was
donated about $220.

Class Acts
Continued From Page Six

always of attitude,” according to AD
Todd Powers at BMU. “We are proud
the way these student-athletes have
represented us.”

Other area selections were, sec-
ond team, ‘Becca Chodorkoff,
Twinfield Union, and Julia Gulka
and Sadie Marcotte, both honorable
mention of Cabot School.

Col. David LeCours
(courtesy photo)

Ryan Jones, front, and Paul Gaboriault, both of Huntington, await
their time on the ice at the Caspian Lake ice fishing derby. Shanties
have to be off the ice statewide this weekend.

(photo by Vanessa Fournier)

My Family Flintlock
by Pete Quinlan

Building custom rifles is one
of my oldest hobbies and it started
by converting surplus military
rifles into fancy sporters for deer
and varmint hunting. The black
powder bug bit me soon after I
rebuilt an original .69-caliber civil-
defense musket to hunt small
game. Later, I used black powder
to “smoke” a Canadian goose, three

spring gobblers and a coyote with
an antique 12-gauge English
double-barrel.

During sales trips to Ohio I
met clients with similar interests
and key people in the muzzle-load-
ing sport. I soon bought plans and
components to build an authentic
copy of Kit Carson’s original
Hawken rifle and have hunted with
it ever since. After it earned sev-

Subscribe to the Gazette!

Twinfield Union seniors, from left, Becca Chodorkoff, Betsy Martin, Mallorie Lyford, Jocelyn
Batchelder and Marisa Hurlbert.                                                  (photo by Vanessa Fournier)

eral trophies in local shoots and
one big buck from the Northeast
KIngdom I started hunting during
New Hampshire’s special season
and lobbied unsuccessfully for a
similar muzzle-loader deer season
in Vermont.

Antique flintlock rifles I saw
in gun shops and museums of Penn-
sylvania and Ohio were so beauti-
ful I soon bought the book: “Recre-
ating the American Long Rifle” by
William Buchelle and George
Schumway. Then I started build-
ing a special flintlock to celebrate
my French–Irish ancestry, begin-
ning with a stock of black cherry I
cut from my grandfather’s woodlot.
After a year of work, the stock was
shaped and fit with a hand-filed
.50-caliber “swamp-tapered and
flared” barrel, a lock kit by Siler,
single set-trigger, hickory ramrod
and traditional brass fittings, in-
cluding a spring-loaded patch-box
with its release button hidden in a
brass inlay.

Even before this rifle was fin-
ished it shot well and won a few
trophies in competition — but it
has missed a half-dozen whitetail
bucks! Wet weather caused mis-
fires that “released” several Maine
bucks, delayed ignition, deflected
bullets and bounding retreats
saved the others.

Those misses had me naming
this rifle a “jinx-lock,” yet I gradu-
ally added classic “post-revolu-
tion” wood carving of classic acan-
thus leaves, inlaid silver scrolls
and berries. Other bronze and sil-
ver fittings are engraved with clas-
sic scrolls and patriotic symbols
like a bald eagle, Colonial shield
and our threatened Second
Amendment to the Bill of Rights.
My ancestry is indicated by a
Celtic cross and French fleur-de-
lys, with my signature on the trig-
ger guard.

For sports news —
subscribe to

The Hardwick Gazette.
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Hardwick Chiropractic
Dr. Grace Johnstone
Dr. Rick Eschholz • Dr. Teri Dodge
Gentle, effective health care
54 School Circle, E. Hardwick  •  472-3033
www.hardwickchiropractic.com

Therapeutic Massage
of Vermont

CHRISTY PITTMAN CLARK
Certified Massage Therapist

Reiki Master

Swedish • Deep Tissue • Pain Control
Trigger Point Therapy • Stress Reduction

3456 Rt. 14 • Woodbury Village
472-8740

Sierra D. Thayer, R.M.T.
Independent Reiki Master/Teacher

Lightwork/Teacher
Shamanic Practitioner

472-9529
Some insurances accepted

Mary E. Young, M.A.
Lic. Mental Health Counselor
39 Church Street, Hardwick, VT

472-3345
Insurance accepted

Linda M. Sayers
Reiki Master Teacher & Lightwork Practitioner

Experience Healing & Relaxation
Call: (802) 533-2378

www.reiki-theangelsway.com

Veterinarians
OFFICE HOURS
By Appointment

STEVEN P. SANFORD, D.V.M.
Greensboro Animal Hospital
P.O. Box 79        Greensboro, VT 05841

Phone: (802) 533-7070
If no answer: 1-800-276-3755

CEDAR BROOK FARM
Happy Holidays & Have A Safe Winter!

Tilling • Brush Hogging
Wildlife Food Plots • Loader Work
Field Mowing • Pastures Reclaimed

(802) 472-6503 • ajpalmiero@vtlink.net • East Hardwick

MOUNTAIN WASTE SERVICES
GARBAGE REMOVAL • RECYCLING • CLEAN-UPS

METAL RECYCLING • TRUCKING • JUNK CAR REMOVAL

 – MARK AUDET –
P.O. BOX 1017
WOLCOTT, VT 05680

CELL: (802) 673-5353
PAGER: (802) 741-1696

TEC
Property Maintenance

GENERAL CARPENTRY • ROOFS
SNOW PLOWING & SANDING • SHOVELING

LAWN CARE • CAMP/HOUSE PATROL
PAINTING • CLEANING SERVICES

AND MORE!

Experience • Quality • Honesty
Free Estimates ♦ Fully Insured

ERIC CLARK •  (802) 472-8340

Wayne Tallman
Land Clearing • Cellar Holes • Ponds • Roads
Septic Systems • Driveways • Snowplowing

Gravel/Topsoil/Sand/Stone Delivery

"We Dig To Please"
472-8354 371-8160

Well Drilling - FREE Estimates
On-Site Review Of Building Lot

Water Pump Service
Hydro Fracturing (low-yield wells)
Pond Fountains and Pond Aeration

New and Rebuilt Water Pumps
Gould • Aeromotor • Grundfoss and more

• Residential • Agricultural
• Commercial • Municipal

Service Crews Available 24 Hours A Day • 7 Days A Week

Road Sand - Gravel - Stone

120 Northgate Plaza • Morrisville, VT 05661
888-5722 • 1-800-544-7666

In Business Since 1959

For All Your Water Needs
Call Manosh B'Gosh!

H.A. MANOSH

173 Glenside Avenue,
Hardwick, VT 05843 • (802) 472-6228
www.kimballhouse.com • info@kimballhouse.com

KIMBALL HOUSE
Bed & Breakfast

“A warm and comfortable home in the heart of the Northeast Kingdom”

Bed and Breakfast

Bookkeeping & Taxes
HAZEL M. GREAVES
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service

E-filing Returns/Prompt Refunds
Dow's Crossing Farm
27 Dow Drive                    Telephone (802) 563-2332
Hardwick, VT 05836          Fax (802) 563-2601

Computers

WebSite
Design
4WEBDAY.COM

margotday@yahoo.com
586-2890

Electrical

Steve’s Electric
Fully Licensed & Insured
Residential & Commercial

Master Electrician
(802) 586-2224

Steve Sweet
Craftsbury , VT

Health Services

NOW OPEN IN EAST HARDWICK . . .

        Lock & Go Storage
20+ UNITS & 6 SIZES

24-hour service

472-6261 for information and pricing!

County Oil Delivery, Inc.
270-1 Harrel Street

Morrisville, VT 05661
(802) 888-5333

Home Improvement

"Quality You Can Stand On"
454-7301, Hollister Hill, Plainfield

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. - noon

Laundry, Dry Cleaning

Corner Mill & Main Streets • Hardwick
(802) 472-3377

DROP-OFF SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
OPEN DAILY: 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Village Laundramat

WASH FREE
with our Frequent

Washer Club

DRY CLEANING
Drop-Off for

Palmer Bros., Inc.

L.G. BELLAVANCE & SONS
PAVING • SNOW REMOVAL • DROTT WORK •

SEPTIC SYSTEMS • WATERLINES
 ROAD BUILDING •  POND BUILDING

BACKHOE • DUMP TRUCKS • BULLDOZERS

-- SINCE 1969--

Hardwick ,VT 05843                   (802) 472-6317

Services

Services

Judy Jarvis DHHP

Holistic Health with

Homeopathy & Heilkunst

(802) 472-6169

Route 16 • East Hardwick, VT 05836 512 Brooklyn Street • Morrisville • (802) 888-2345 • (800) 339-5799

24-HOUR SERVICE
Propane ~ Oil ~ Plumbing
Heating Oil • Propane • Kerosene
Brockwell Pellet Stoves ~ System
2000 Boilers ~ Rinnai Heaters &
Tankless Water Heaters

Heating Fuels

LICENSED & INSURED

HOLMES PLUMBING
Glenside St., RFD 1, Hardwick, VT 05843

Todd Holmes • 472-6228

Plumbing

Don't you think it's
about time?

Place
 Your Ad Here!

Call 472-6521
for more information

Place Your Ad Here
For As Little As $7.20 Per Week!BUSINESS DIRECTORY

S u b s c r i b e  t o
t h e

G a z e t t e

472-6521

•RUBBER STAMPS
• SELF-INKING STAMPS

• RE-INKED STAMPS
• AND A WHOLE LOT MORE
The Gazette Print Shop

Main St. • Hardwick, Vermont 05843
472-6521

Pre-Arranged Funerals
Affordable Cremations

Hardwick
Church Street
472-5541

Johnson
Main Street
635-2606

des GROSEILLIERS
Funeral Homes

John des Groseilliers

1-800-326-8763   Hardwick 472-5858

Bible Study
and

Fellowship
Each Sunday

Night
at 6:30 p.m.
Series entitled:
"How God

Communicates
With His People"

Hope Community
Church

South Walden
Come Join Us!

533-7124

Special Thanks
to the Woodbury and Hardwick Fire Departments for responding on
such icy road conditions on a dangerous hill that made it so hard for
them to get to us, on Friday morning, to help us try to put out the fire
that took our machine shop we built over the years.
These firefighters are real assets to the towns in which they serve.
Very special thanks to Art Chase, Gary Ewen, Sam Jensen and Matt
Hill for helping with the clean up and salvage, and to Family and
Friends for the support.

Sincerely, Bruce and Sandy Putvain, Maple Grove Machines

Congregation To Read
Entire Bible Aloud

Concert To Benefit
Church Renovation

Youth Adventure Hour

Jeannine Young, of Craftsbury Common, left, the chair of a
new chapter of Catholic Family Life Insurance, and Laurette
Perron, of Greensboro Bend, right, the vice-chair, were
presented a charter from Louise Champigny Boulanger,
center, of the Woonsocket, R.I., regional office. Following the
charter presentation, Young presented matching fund grants
to Evelyn Rich for the St. Michael’s Altar Society’s Hunter’s
Breakfasts and to Jeannette Brochu for the St. Norbert
Church Bazaar.                                           (courtesy photo)

The Hardwick Gazette
~  Since 1889 ~

Today’s News... Tomorrow’s History.

Card Of Thanks
The People for Lakeview

Union School (P.L.U.S.) team
would like to thank the following
people for their generous contri-
butions for the lunch served at
Greensboro Town Meeting on
Tuesday, March 3, 2009. The
meal had almost all local ingre-
dients, made and grown within
20 miles of Greensboro. Ground
Beef: The Donahue Farm, Jayne
and Walter Donahue; Greenfield
Highland Beef, Ray Shatney,
Janet Steward; Sawmill Brook
Farm, Jon Ramsay; Snug Valley
Farm, Helm, Nancy and Ben
Nottermann; Bill HIll Farms, Bill
and Sally Hill; Potatoes: River-
side Farm, Bruce Kaufman, Judy
Jarvis; Rolls: Hall’s Market,
Connie’s Kitchen; Milk: D & S
Distributors; Cookies: Many
Lakeview Union staff members.
Also, a special thanks to Chris-
tine Lebeau and Beverly Young.
Thank you all, again, for your
support and consideration!

Lakeview PLUS team

Anya Brynn Davis
A daughter, Anya Brynn Davis,

was born to Tammy (Buckingham)
Davis and Jeffrey R. Davis, of
Colchester, on Feb. 18, 2009 at
Fletcher Allen Health Care.

Orianna Lesley Bell
A daughter, Orianna Lesley

Bell, was born to Melanie Willett
and Shannon Bell, of Walden, on
Feb. 22 at Copley Hospital.

THANKS FOR SAYING  YOU SAW
IT IN THE GAZETTE!

BIRTHS
by June Pichel Cook

CRAFTSBURY — The United
Church of Craftsbury is under-
taking the reading aloud of the
Bible from Genesis to Revelations
during Holy Week. Readings will
begin mid-day on Palm Sunday,
continuing around the clock, until
completed.

The idea came from Rev. Jenni-
fer Geary when she was in
Morrisville where it was first done,
according to Rev. Alan Parker.

Readers from area church com-
munities and those who do not at-
tend any church are welcomed to
sign up for a block of reading time.

Blocks are 15 minute intervals; read-
ers may sign up for more than one
block.

Joan Simmons, chair of the Dea-
cons, said, “We hope it will be an
ecumenical type of thing. Some of
the children are doing it, and every-
one, and all ages are welcomed.”

Simmons, who is coordinating
the reader sign-ups, may be reached
at 586-2854.

The next community dinner at
the church is scheduled for March
18 at 6 p.m. Community dinners are
held the third Wednesday of each
month. The dinner is free and open
to the public.

CABOT — Heifer Project pro-
vides farm animals to needy villag-
ers around the world. Sunday, at
9:30 a.m., young people at Cabot
United Church will make beeswax
candles to raise funds to donate to
Heifer International for animals for
families of need. The group will also
watch portions of the 60 Minutes
television program of the Heifer
project titled “Beatrice’s Goat.”

Also, there will be a brief intro-
duction to theater with drama
teacher Ellis Jacobson to determine
interest in forming a youth drama/
theater group.

Ice cream sundaes will be served
after the program.

All area youth, ages 3-14, are
welcome, as are any parents who
wish to stay through the adventure
hour. The church’s regular Sunday
service begins at 10:30 and always
includes a children’s message and
special music.

For additional information, tele-
phone 563-2278 or email
fiancp@fairpoint.net

WOODBURY — Under One
Roof Ministry and the Woodbury-
Calais Church present a benefit
concert to help raise money for a
Sunday School and church office
on Saturday, March 14 at 7 p.m.
at the South Woodbury Church
on Route 14.

Performing will be The Wood-
bury Bluegrass Highlanders, The
South Barre Church of Christ Shape
Note Singers, Comedy with Lucien
Dufresne and special guest Messen-
ger. The event starts at 7 p.m.; there

will refreshments afterward.
The proceeds are for the renova-

tion of the church’s bell tower into a
functional Sunday School classroom
and a church office. This church has
never had a dedicated Sunday School
room, so this is an important
fundraiser for this congregation.
There will be a free-will donation
accepted during the event, but no
cover charge.

For more information, call 244-
7418, or 802-472-8044 or email us at
srbr@underoneroofministry.com

Auxiliary To Hold
Meat Raffle

HYDE PARK — March is only
about two weeks old and it has al-
ready been very busy for Post 9653
Ladies Auxiliary members.

The auxiliary will hold a meet-
ing at 6 p.m., March 13 at the Post at
which it will have regular meat to
raffle and a grand prize package to
wrap up the evening. On Sunday,
March 15, members will head to
Lowell to participate in the bowling
for Special Olympics, winter/spring
edition. All funds collected go to the
Special Olympics.

Just say,
 "Charge it!"

 VISA and MasterCard accepted
for  subscriptions and advertising.
Display advertisers with current

accounts eligible for 5% discount.

THE HARDWICKGAZETTE

(802) 472-6521

Card Of Thanks
Thanks so much to all who

sent Jane Hill birthday cards. It
was much appreciated.

Jane Hill and Family



EMPLOYMENT FOR RENT
HARDWICK: Spacious two bedroom, wood
floors, $850.00 everything included. Black
Ink Property Management. (802) 223-8965.
(12-24 TFN)

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom, nice neighbor-
hood. Heat and lights included. $650 month.
1st, last, plus $400 deposit. 563-2109 or
917-3173. (3-4)

2 BEDROOM, 2 Bathroom, 14x72 1996
Mobile home for rent in Craftsbury. Fenced
in play yard for children. Call 802-586-2406.
(3-4)

HARDWICK: Adorable One Bdrm. Apts.
Available now. $400 - $550, tenant pays
electric. Close to shopping, Post Office,
laundry. Call Sally, 802-355-0859. (3-25)

FOR RENT: Commercial 1,000 sq. ft. down-
town Hardwick. Suitable for office or retail
space. $750.00/mo. Available April 1. Call
Sally, 802-355-0859. (3-25)

DEADLINE: MONDAY AT NOON - PAID IN ADVANCE
CLASSIFIEDS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE

FOR SALE
PART-TIME CORRESPONDENT. Inter-
ested in your community? The Hardwick
Gazette needs a correspondent to cover
town government, schools and community
events. Attendance at evening meetings,
ability to meet deadlines, camera, reliable
transportation, enthusiasm and experience
required. Send resume and clips to: The
Hardwick Gazette, P.O. Box 367, Hardwick,
VT 05843. E.O.E. (TFN)

PETE’S GREENS is seeking a creative
and organized local food lover for our new
CSA Manager. Use your management
skills to coordinate share sign-ups, deliv-
ery and localvore item procurement. Mar-
keting savvy and excellent communica-
tions skills required to publish the weekly
e-newsletter and issue press releases.
Apply your software aptitude to update our
website, run Access reports, develop EX-
CEL spreadsheets and maintain accounts
in Quickbooks. For a complete job descrip-
tion visit www.petesgreens.com. (3-11)

MOUNTAIN VIEW SNACK BAR now
hiring for two locations, Morrisville/
Hardwick....CHILDCARE NEEDED.
References required. Call 888-7332.
(3-18)

3 WINTER HANKCOOK SNOW TIRES
For Sale. Fits a Toyota Tacoma. Radial
H714 P225/175R 15. $35.00 each. Four
Toyota Tacoma Rims, $45.00 each. Call
Lonny, 472-5187. Cash, no checks. (8-20
TFN)

LOG LENGTH FIREWOOD. Good quality,
mostly hard maple. 533-2625. (3-4)
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SERVICES
ALEX HINSON - Heating oil - Kerosene
- Furnace Cleanings - 24 Hour Burner
Service - Good Prices. Fast Services.
563-2042. (3-18)

INTERIOR PAINTING and Wallpaper-
ing. Professional and experienced, with
references. By Diana, Ruth and Lauren.
Please call 533-7107 or 472-3205. (4-1)

CLASSIFIEDThe Hardwick Gazette

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
Classified ads must be paid in advance.  The charge is 25¢ per word; $5.00 minimum charge

per week; $2 additional charge per week for border.  Classified tear sheets are $2.00 each.

AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS IS MONDAY AT NOON - PAID IN ADVANCE.
CLASSIFIEDS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE.

Number of weeks to run                                Amount enclosed                                           Sorry, NO REFUNDS.

MAIL TO: The Hardwick Gazette • P.O. Box 367 • Hardwick, Vermont 05843.

CLASSES
PLANNING ON TRAVELING where you’ll
need to speak Spanish or Portuguese? I’m
offering classes for new learners or those
who need to brush up on what they know.
Individuals or groups in your home or mine.
Call Mariana at 563-2216. (3-4)

WANTED
CASH FOR USED BICYCLES. Now taking
in rust free functional used bicycles for
cash or trade-in. Bring your bike by for an
estimate, or call for more info. Power Play
Sports, Morrisville. 888-6557. (3-25)

CALEDONIA CENTRAL SUPERVISORY UNION
Caledonia Rural Early Education Program

PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION FOR
BARNET, DANVILLE, PEACHAM AND WALDEN

Tuesday, March 31, 2009
Barnet Elementary School 633-4978 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Danville Elementary School 684-3651 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Peacham Elementary School 592-3513 8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Walden Elementary School 563-3000 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
The resident and non-resident owners, lien holders and mortgag-
ees of lands in the Town of Craftsbury, in the County of Orleans
are hereby notified that the taxes assessed by such town for the
years 2004-2008, remain, either in whole or in part, unpaid on the
following described lands in such town, to wit:

Roger Ahrens
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Roger
Ahrens by warranty deed of Agnes J. Ahrens, Trustee of the Agnes
J. Ahrens Qualified Personal residence Trust "B" of May 20, 1997,
dated December 30, 2005 and recorded in Book 61 Page 269 of
the Craftsbury Land Records.

Robert Brown
Being all and the same land and premises conveyd to Robert Brown
by warranty deed of Donald A. Billow Jr. dated March 24, 2005 and
recorded in Book 60 Page 353 of the Craftsbury Land Records
with 1973 Champion mobile home, serial number D396421012 lo-
cated thereon as conveyed by Mobile Home Uniform Bill of Sale
dated September 13, 2006 and recorded in Book 62 page 309 of
the Craftsbury Land Records.

Glenn Coville
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Glenn C.
Coville by warranty deed of John LeBond dated February 15, 2000
and recorded in Book 52 Page 283 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Matthew Foster
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Matthew
Foster by quit claim deed of Mark Foster dated October 29, 2003
and recorded in Book 58 Page 37 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Robin Godin
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Grant Lang
and Robin Godin by warranty deed of Margaret Elizabeth Lang
and Grant Lang, dated November 3, 1992 and recorded in Book
44 page 424 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Michael Heeney and Mary Lou Heeney
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Michael G.
Heeney and Mary Lou Heeney by warranty deed of Benoit Leriche
and Sylvia Leriche dated September 27, 1999 and recorded in
Book 52 Page 132 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Michael Johnson
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Michael
Johnson by warranty deed of Donly Goodridge Jr., dated 10/13/06
and recorded in Book 62 Page 349 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Gary Lavine, Melinda Lavine, Daniel Faria, and Margaret Faria
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Gary Lavine,
Melinda Lavine, Daniel Faria, and Margaret Faria by warranty deed
of Arthur Curcillo and Clarita Curcillo, dated October 7, 2002 and
recorded in Book 55 Page 478 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

William Maire and Kathleen Maire
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to William
Maire and Kathleen Maire by warranty deed of Blake D. Gleason
and Rebecca S. Gleason dated September 10, 1999 and recorded
in Book 52 Page 86 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Scott Meehan
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Scott
Meehan by warranty deed of Aaron Gates, dated June, 2001 and
recorded in Book 53 Page 304 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

Steven Perkins and Cresta Perkins
Being all and the same land and pemises conveyed to Steven
Perkins and Cresta Perkins by warranty deed of Sharon E. Burnham
dated November 9, 2004 and recorded in Book 59 Page 595 of the
Craftsbury Land Records.

Russell William Strong Trust
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Russell W.
Strong, Trustee of the Russell William Strong Trust by Trust deed
of Russell W. Strong dated April 7, 2005 and recorded in Book 60
Page 385 of the Craftsbury Land Records and all and the same
land and premises conveyed to Russell W. Strong, Trustee of the
Russell William Strong Trust by Trust deed of Russell W. Strong
dated April 7, 2005 and recorded in Book 60 Page 387 of the
Craftsbury Land Records.

Woodrow Wickers
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Woodrow
Wickers by warranty deed of Helen H. Hepburn, dated May 7, 2007
and recorded in Book 63 Page 100 of the Craftsbury Land Records.

and said lands and premises, or a portion thereof in accordance
with 32 V.S.A. sec. 5254, will be sold at public auction at the Town
Clerk's Office in the Town of Craftsbury, Vermont, a public place in
such town, on the 31st day of March, 2009, at 10:00 a.m., as req-
uisite to discharge such taxes with costs and fees, unless previ-
ously paid. Taxpayers are also hereby notified that they may have
abatement rights under 24 V.S.A. sec. 1535. All payments from
the date hereof up to and including the date of tax sale must
be made by cash, money order or certified funds.

Dated at Craftsbury, Vermont, this 24th day of February, 2009.

ATTEST:
YVETTE BROWN,

TAX COLLECTOR for the Town of
Craftsbury, Vermont

Geri-Aide, must like
working with the elderly,
full-time position
available. Combination
day-eve hours. LNA: Per
diem position available.

Various hours. RN: part-time or per diem. Please forward
resume to Joan McCoy, RN, DNS, Greensboro Nursing
Home, 47 Maggies Pond Road, Greensboro, VT 05841. Tel.
(802) 533-7051

Town of Hardwick Electric Department
NOTICE OF PROPOSED TARIFF CHANGES

On February 12, 2009, the Town of Hardwick Electric Department filed a request with the Vermont
Public Service Board (Board) for an increase to retail rates of 8.68%. The over-all increase in costs for
the Electric Department is due largely to the increased costs of supplying and distributing energy to the
consumer. The proposed retail rate increase is to be effective on a service rendered basis beginning
April 1, 2009.

To determine the impact on your individual bill, use the present and proposed rates column and your
average monthly consumption. For example, a residential consumer using an average of 600 kWh a
month would calculate his or her bill as follows:

April 1, 2009
Present Rate                       Proposed Rates

Customer Charge   $10.97      $11.92
NYPA 100 x .05830       5.83 100 x .06336          6.34
Year Round kWh 500 x .16589     82.95 500 x .18029        90.15

  $99.75    $108.41

The Public Service Board has no authority to suspend this rate request. If the Board decides not to
open a formal investigation, the rates will take effect April 1, 2009 on a permanent basis. However, if it
appears to the Board that the rates may be unreasonable, the Board may order a formal investigation
and hearing on the proposed rate changes. Until completion of the formal review by the Board, the
increase will be listed as a surcharge on your bill. Any person wishing to comment on the proposed rate
change should file his or her views in writing with the Vermont Public Service Board, 112 State Street,
Montpelier, Vermont 05620-2701, or via e-mail to psb.clerk@state.vt.us by March 16, 2009.

Any interested person may examine the tariff change filing at the office of the Hardwick Electric Depart-
ment offices, or at the Public Service Board, during normal business hours.

Present April 1, 2009
Rates Proposed Rates

RESIDENTIAL RATE 01
          Customer Charge $10.97 $11.92
          0-100kWh NYPA     0.05830     0.06336
          + 100 kWh Year round     0.16589     0.18029

COMMERCIAL RATE 02
         Customer Charge $ 14.46 $15.72
          kWh Year Round      0.15732     0.17098

INDUSTRIAL & LARGE COMMERCIAL RATE 03
         Customer Charge $119.57 $129.95
          kWh Year Round       0.09393       0.10208
          kW Year Round    15.13     16.44

SEASONAL RATE 04
         Customer Charge for six-month period $23.54 $25.58
         0-300kWh NYPA     0.05830     0.06336
         + 300kWh Year Round     0.15732     0.17098

SECURITY LIGHTING RATE 05
         70 WattLamp per Month $ 9.78 $ 10.63
         100 WattLamp per Month  12.70    13.80
         175 WattLamp per Month  20.02    21.76
        400 WattLamp per Month  45.43    49.37

STREET LIGHTING RATE 06
          70 WattLamp per Month $7.06 $7.67
          400 WattLamp per Month 32.83 35.68

Twinfield Kindergarten Registration
Twinfield Union School would like to welcome and reg-

ister kindergarten students for the 2009-2010 school year.
Registration is March 23-27, from 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. in
the Main Office at Twinfield. In order to be eligible for kin-
dergarten your child must be five (5) years old on or before
September 1, 2009.

Your child's immunization record and a copy of his/
her birth certificate are mandatory at the time of registra-
tion. Registration packets may be picked up in the Main
Office at Twinfield and returned by March 27.

IMPORTANT REGISTRATION DATES:
Registration: March 23 - March 27

Parent Information Meeting: April 30
Kindergarten Screening Days: May 7 - May 8

Kindergarten Visitation Day: May 29

NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE FOR DELINQUENT TAXES

The resident and non-resident owners, lienholders and mort-
gagees of lands in the Town of Woodbury, County of Washington
and State of Vermont are hereby notified that the taxes assessed
by such Town for the years 2007 and 2008 remain, either in whole
or in part, unpaid on the following described property in such Town,
to wit:
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Jean L.
Hazelton and Walter H. Hazelton, Jr. by Warranty Deed of Rhoda
D. Hopkins dated September 14, 1937 and of record in Book 36 at
Page 106 of the Woodbury Land Records. Walter H. Hazelton, Jr.
subsequently conveyed his interest in said land and premises to
Jean L. Harvey, fka Jean L. Hazelton by Quitclaim Deed dated
July 18, 1991 in Book 43 at Page 105. Such land and premises are
believed to consist of approximately 2.5 acres with camp thereon,
parcel I.D. #4-49.
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to Ronald
Lafreniere and Charlene Lafreniere by Warranty Deed of Bernard
and Alice King dated January 12, 1970 and of record in Book 29 at
page 123 of the Woodbury Land Records. Said land and premises
are believed to consist of approximately three acres with camp
thereon, parcel I.D. #10-29.
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to James and
Crystal Pierce, and John Pierce, by Trustee's Deed of James Pierce,
Trustee of the Arthur J. Orlandi Living Trust, u/a 04/03/00, dated
July 6, 2005 and of record in Book 59 at Page 90 of the Woodbury
Land Records. Said land and premises are believed to consist of
approximately 39.6 acres, parcel I.D. #10-64-10.
Being all and the same land and premises conveyed to William J.
Walters by Warranty Deed of Richard L. Fink dated November 21,
1996 and of record in Book 45 at page 1 of the Woodbury Land
Records. Said land and premises are believed to consist of ap-
proximately 10.4 acres with dwelling thereon, parcel I.D. #3-28.

And, so much of such lands will be sold at public auction at
the Woodbury Town Clerk's Office, a public place in such Town, on
the 7th day of April, 2009, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon as shall
be requisite to discharge such taxes, interest and costs, unless
previously paid.

Dated at Woodbury, Vermont this 2nd day of March, 2009.
MARCIA MCGLYNN, Delinquent Tax Collector

Town of Woodbury

Dale-Brown
Excels

CABOT — Malcolm Dale-
Brown, a 2008 graduate of Cabot
High School and of the Vermont
Academy of Science & Technology
in Randolph Center, made the
Dean’s List in his first semester at
Wagner College, Staten Island, N.Y.
Students must achieve a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher to be on the
list. Dale-Brown plans to study
physics.

Local Students
Honored

JOHNSON — Johnson State
College named three local students
to the spring dean’s lists. They are
Steven Valkenberg, from East
Hardwick, Shawn Allen, from
Greensboro Bend, and Morgan
Rogerson, from Hardwick.

Sterling College Hosts
Environmental Career Fair

Gebbie
On UAlbany
Dean’s List

ALBANY, N.Y. — Margo
Gebbie of Greensboro was named
to the University at Albany’s fall
2008 Dean’s List for outstanding
academic achievement. She is a
graduate of Hazen Union School.

The University at Albany-
SUNY is an internationally recog-
nized research university with 56
undergraduate majors and 128
graduate degree programs. The
curriculum is enhanced by 300
study-abroad opportunities.

Bilquin Offered
Appointment To
Naval Academy

HARDWICK — Trevor
Bilquin was offered a fully quali-
fied appointment to the Naval
Academy, as a member of the
class of 2013. The appointment
comes with a full scholarship and
will lead to a post as a commis-
sioned officer upon graduation.
He was nominated by Sen.
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., and Rep.
Peter Welch, D-Vt.

Bilquin is the son of Char-
lotte Elizabeth Semple, formerly
of Craftsbury, and the grandson
of Peg Marcy of Hardwick. He
attends St. Johnsbury Academy
where he participates in commu-
nity theatre, his school drama
club, as well as a community out-
reach program for domestic abuse
awareness.

Bilquin joined the Navy Re-
serve in fall 2007.

Students must meet rigorous
academic, physical and mental re-
quirements to attend a United
States service academy. Obtaining
a congressional nomination is one
part of the qualification process.

SUBSCRIBE

Dean’s List
Recognition
At Norwich

NORTHFIELD — Several area
students were named to the Dean’s
List at Norwich University for the
fall 2008 semester.

Among those listed were:
Desiree LaCasse and Ryan Williams,
from Hardwick; Paige Picard and
Ethan Thomas, from East Hardwick;
and Jessie Sedore, from Craftsbury.

Trevor Bilquin

CRAFTSBURY COMMON —
Environmental organizations
from the Northeast and beyond
are participating in this year’s En-
vironmental Career Fair held from
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Thursday in Ster-
ling College’s Dunbar Hall. The
approximately 30 companies at-
tending will showcase a wide
range of career opportunities in-
cluding seasonal jobs, internships,
full-time jobs, volunteer opportu-
nities, and graduate school.

Some of the organizations par-
ticipating this year Bonnieview
Farm, Copper Cannon Camp, Diva
Adventures, Forgotten Thyme
Farm , Four Winds Nature Insti-
tute, Green Mountain Club, Green
Mountain Farm-to-School,
Highfields Institute, Hulbert Out-
door Center,  JobsInVt.com,
Lamoille County Natural Re-

sources Conservation District and
Nature Center, NorthWoods’ Con-
servation Corps, Peace Corps, Pe-
rennial Pleasures, Rural Vermont,
Saco River Recreational Council -
Swan’s Falls Campground and
Outdoor Educational Facility,
Silvio O. Conte National Fish and
Wildlife Refuge - Nulhegan Basin
Division, Vermont Department of
Forests, Parks, and Recreation,
The FARM Institute, Umiak Out-
door Outfitters, Vermont Commu-
nity Stewardship Program, Ver-
mont Foodbank, Vermont Law
School, and Vermont Youth Con-
servation Corps

This event is free and open to
the public. For more information,
call 586-7711, ext. 126.

RECYCLE
NOW
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Rental Cars
$29.95/day

472-6555
533-7110
"Imported Cars

Are Not Foreign To Us."

Main Street
Greensboro
533-2221

Lower Wolcott Street
Hardwick
472-6555

05 Nissan Altima SL, 4 dr., Sdn., A/T, A/C, CD, Htd. Seats, S/R .......... $13,300.
04 Honda Civic Hybrid, 4 dr., Sdn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, P/W, P/L ................... $13,600.
96 Honda Civic DX, 2 dr., Coupe, 5 spd., A/C, CD, cass. ................................ $4,350.
05 Volvo V70 XC, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, Heated Seats .............. $20,800.
00 Volvo V70 XC, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, Htd. Seats ..................... $6,950.
97 Volvo 850, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CC, Htd. Seats, cass. ........................ $3,700.
94 Volvo 850, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, Moonroof, cass. ................. $3,300.
08 Toyota Corolla CE, 4 dr., Sdn., A/T, A/C, CD .................................... $15,300.
07 Toyota Prius Hybrid, 4 dr., Sdn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, P/W, P/L .......... $19,900.
05 Toyota Prius Hybrid, 4 dr., Sdn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, P/W, P/L .......... $18,900.
04 Toyota Matrix, Wgn., 4 cyl., A/T, A/C, CD, P/W, P/L, cass. ................ $9,975.
02 Toyota Camry LE, Sdn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, P/W, P/L, 43K ............... $12,250.
01 Toyota Camry CE, Sdn., A/T, A/C, CC, CD, P/W, P/L, 47K ................. $8,950.
98 Toyota Tacoma SR5, 4x4, Xcab, PU, 6 cyl., A/T, A/C, CD, CC ........... $8,850.
97 VW Jetta GL, 4 dr., Sdn., 5 spd., A/C, CD, CC, S/R, cass. .......... $3,150.
05 Subaru Legacy OBi, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, Heated Seats ........... $16,400.
04 Subaru Legacy L, Sdn., 5 spd., A/C, CC, CD, Moonroof, 26K ......... $12,500.
04 Subaru Legacy L Ann. Ed., Wgn., A/T, A/C, CC, S/R, CD ........................ $11,600.
03 Subaru Forester XS, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, cass. .................................. $9,500.
03 Subaru Legacy L, Wgn., 5 spd., A/C, CD, CC, Moonroof ........................... $9,925.
03 Subaru Legacy L, Ann. Ed., Wgn., A/T, A/C, CC, S/R, CD ......................... $7,000.
02 Subaru Legacy OB, Wgn., 5 spd., A/C, CC, CD .......................................... $8,800.
02 Subaru Imp. OB Sp., Wgn., 5 spd., A/C, CD, CC, P/W, P/L ........................ $6,950.
02 Subaru Legacy L, 4 dr., Sdn., A/T, A/C, CC, P/W, P/L ................................ $6,450.
01 Subaru Legacy OB, Ltd.  Wgn., A/T, A/C, CD, CC, Htd. Seats, S/R .......... $7,600.
01 Subaru Legacy OB, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CC, cass., ABS .................. $6,975.
00 Subaru Legacy L, Wgn., 5 spd., A/C, CD, CC, P/W, P/L ..................... $6,400.
98 Subaru Legacy OB, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CC, P/W, P/L ............................. $4,675.
96 Subaru Legacy OB, Wgn., A/T, A/C, CC,cass., Heated Seats .... $3,750.

Evenings and Weekends
533-7727 or 472-5746

– Rental Cars Available –
"Imported Cars Are Not Foreign To Us"

www.greensborogarage.com

Quality Car Care and Tires

#4 VT. INSPECTION DUE

Rte. 15 • Wolcott, VT
Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

888-6260

Clean, affordable southern cars
wolcottautosales@pshift.com

888-9252

WOLCOTT AUTO SALES

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS

BRAKES • SHOCKS • EXHAUST

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
& RECHARGE

TRANSMISSION FLUSH & FUEL
INJECTION SERVICE

HUNTER ALIGNMENTS

IMPORTS
2003 Honda Element EX, a.w.d., 4-cyl., a.t., warranty ................... $12,500
2003 Acura 3.2 TL type S, a.t., sun roof, 6-disc ............................. $12,900
2002 Toyota Celica GT-S, black sun roof, 5-spd., low miles .... New Arrival
2002 Nissan Frontier X cab, 2-w.d., 4-cyl., a.t., alloys ............ New Arrival
2002 Subaru Legacy L, wagon, a.t., a.c., p.w. ............................... $  8,900
2002 Nissan Altima S, 5-spd., spoiler, p.w., sharp car .................. $  7,500
2002 Subaru Impreza 2.5 RS, a.t., alloys, low miles, AWD ...... New Arrival
2000 Subaru Legacy Outback, wagon, a.t., low miles ............. New Arrival
2000 Toyota Camry, a.t., p.w., warranty ......................................... $  6,900
2000 Acura Integra, 2 dr., 5-spd., sunroof, only 61k miles ...... New Arrival
1999 Honda Civic DX Hatchback, a.t., only 67+ miles ................... $  6,300
1999 Honda Civic DX Hatchback, 5-spd., clean car ....................... $  4,950
1998 Honda Prelude, 5-spd., sun roof, alloys, 50k ........................ $  9,500
1998 Volvo S70, a.t., heated leather, 85k ....................................... $  6,500
1997 Toyota RAV-4, a.t., a.w.d, clean southern car ........................ $  5,900
1997 Honda CR-V, 4-cyl., a.t., a.w.d ............................................... $  7,200
1996 Toyota Tercel, 4-cyl., a.t., 2-dr., great shape ......................... $  3,500
1994 Geo Prizm, a.t., a.c., 4-dr., nice clean, affordable .................. $  2,950

DOMESTIC
2003 Chevy S-10 Crew, ZR5, V-6, a.t., loaded ............................... $  9,950
2002 Dodge Neon STX, black, alloys, spoiler ................................. $  5,900
2002 Dodge G Caravan, rear air & heat, rear DVD ......................... $  6,900
2001 Ford F-150 reg. cab, a.t., V-6, 4x4, warranty ......................... $ 8,500
2001 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, 4 dr., a.t., 12-disc CD ....................... $  6,300
2000 Jeep Wrangler Sahara, 5-spd., hard top .............................. $  9,900
1999 Chevy Cavalier LS, 4-dr., a.t., a.c., 76k ................................. $  4,650
1996 Ford Mustang GT Convertible, a/t, low miles ....................... $  5,900
1995 Chevy Camaro Z-28, 350, a.t. only 37k miles, 1 owner ......... $  6,500

*Fuel economy data from fueleconomy.gov
If we don’t have it – we can find it!

Financing available for qualified buyers

Northgate Plaza, Morrisville • 888-7107
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5 • Sat. 9-2

Your Home Decorating Store

Authorized Agent UPS Shipper

Village
Photographer

888-4607

JCPenney
Catalog Merchant

888-6500

PAINT   •   WALLPAPER   •  CARPET
Northgate Plaza • Morrisville • 888-5707

Toll Free: (800) 498-3194
www.taylorscolorworld.com

Spring Is On The Way
Time To Think About

Revitalizing Your Home

New Flooring
We have the latest styles and colors

Carpets, Laminates, Vinyl,
Hardwood, Bamboo, Tile

COME SEE US TODAY
New wallpaper patterns and

California Paint's Perfect Palette

Eliminate High
Heating Bills!

BUY NOW AND SAVE UP TO
  $200

Appalachian Supply Inc.
4581 Memorial Drive, St. Johnsbury, VT

(802) 748-4513
970 Meadow Street, Littleton, NH

(603) 444-6336

For a limited time, up to $200 savings on the
 purchase of an E-Classic 2300 and ThermoPEX. See

dealer for details. 2009-SP06
centralboiler.com

on the purchase of a Central Boiler
E-Classic and ThermoPEX

$1,500
FEDERAL

TAX
CREDIT

FOR
2009

Curves Supports Food Drive
MORRISVILLE — Curves of

Morrisville will participate this
month in the 11th Annual Curves
Food Drive to benefit local food
banks. Collectively, over the past
five years, nearly 50 million pounds
of food were distributed to local com-
munities all over the world through
the Curves Food Drive.

The business is also waiving its
normal service fee for any new mem-
ber who brings in a bag of non-
perishable groceries and joins be-

tween March 9-28. This promotion
will help the women of Morrisville
manage their weight and their wal-
lets by joining Curves for free, while
also helping feed hungry people in
the community. Others wishing to
donate may drop off non-perishable
food items Monday through Friday
during business hours through
March.

The Morrisville club is at 197
Harrel St. For more information,
call 888-8846.

Discount Seeds Help The Hungry
WOLCOTT — The Vermont

Foodbank and High Mowing Or-
ganic Seeds lead individuals
through the process of creating a
small-scale garden or container gar-
den from 2-4 p.m., Saturday, March
14. The workshop will also assist
participants with selecting veg-

etable varieties and the appropri-
ate seed quantities.

After completing garden plans,
seeds will be available for purchase.
Each purchase will help benefit the
Vermont Foodbank’s Salvation Farms
Gleaning Network. Following the
workshop, all participants are invited
to High Mowing Organic Seeds for a
short tour to follow the path of a seed
from production to cleaning, and test-
ing to packing and shipping.

An assortment of vegetable,
flower and herb seeds will be sold at

OUR E-MAILS
news@thehardwickgazette.com • ads@thehardwickgazette.com
info@thehardwickgazette.com • sports@thehardwickgazette.com

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Hospital Gift Shop Needs Volunteers

Coming Attraction: Snack Bar Entrepreneur Opens Eatery
by Tommy Gardner

HARDWICK — What do The
Godfather, Harry Potter and the
Mountainview Snack Bar have in
common?

They all have sequels. But only
one of them will be known for its 63
flavors of soft-serve ice cream.

Ted Colletti and his wife, Ali-
cia, are opening the Mountainview
Snack Bar 2, on Route 14 where
eateries such as Gram and Gramps
and The Double Nichol once resided.
Colletti said he expects to open the
counter for business as soon as the
weather permits.

Colletti, originally from Long
Island, said he has owned the origi-
nal Mountainview Snack Bar in
Morrisville near the Wolcott town
line for five years. Business has been
good enough to justify buying the
Hardwick building, and the sale was
completed in January, he said.

“Every year, we’ve had better
business,” said Colletti. “I hope this
year is as good as last year.”

According to Colletti, it will be
a family affair; his brother-in-law
Jesse Doubleday will run the opera-
tion with his wife, Jennifer.

Daughter Jordan Watson, 12,
will be there to scoop ice cream.

There is not much work to be
done before that happens, said
Colletti, since much of the equip-

Following a summer without a roadside eatery, the Mountain View
Snack Bar II will satisfy many a Hardwickian’s need for more flavors
of ice cream than he or she can possibly eat in one summer.

(photo by Vanessa Fournier)

ment is already in place. He said he
and Doubleday plan on adding a
covered patio with picnic tables to
the side of the restaurant.

Mountain View 2 will have the
same menu as its flagship restau-
rant, with hot dogs and burgers and
onion rings, as well as the healthier
fare Colletti added in recent years.
This will include veggie burgers and
fresh salads. The new snack bar will
not, however, have a pizza oven like
its sister establishment.

“We’re going to try to cater to
everybody,” said Colletti. “We’re
always open to ideas.”

Colletti said he has plans to
spawn even more sequels. So, de-
pending on the success of this new
place, may the Green Mountain
State in the future see a Revenge of
the Mountainview, or The
Mountainview Strikes Back?

“We hope to have Mountainview
Snack Bars all over Vermont,” he
said.

a 10 percent discount at this work-
shop, with 100 percent of the pro-
ceeds benefiting the Vermont
Foodbank’s Salvation Farms Glean-
ing Network. For every dollar used
to purchase seeds during the work-
shop, High Mowing Organic Seeds
will invest the same in the Vermont
Foodbank’s Salvation Farms Glean-
ing Network, a program aimed at
fresh food recovery and distribution.

For additional information, call
Rebecca Beidler for directions and
registration at 472-8280.

BERLIN — Central Vermont
Medical Center’s Gift Shop, lo-
cated in the main lobby at the
hospital, needs volunteers. The
shop is operated by CVMC’s aux-
iliary and carries a variety of gift
items and greeting cards as well

as flowers and snacks.
No retail experience is neces-

sary and on-the-job training will
be provided. Tasks include assist-
ing customers, stocking shelves,
pricing items, and operating the
cash register.

Volunteers are needed for a
variety of shifts. For more informa-
tion, contact Julia Page, volunteer
services manager at Julia.page@
cvmc.org or 371-5364.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Vermont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$33.00

Out-of-State...........................$36.00

THE HARDWICK GAZETTE
P.O. Box 367 • Main Street • Hardwick, VT 05843

(802) 472-6521
info@thehardwickgazette.com

Pick Up Your Copy of

Hardwick Gazette
      at . . .
Lamarche Albany General Store ..... Albany
Dente’s Market .................................. Barre
Lower Cabot General Store .............. Cabot
Cabot Village Store .......................... Cabot
Legare Farm Stand .......................... Calais
Craftsbury Country Store .......... Craftsbury
Marty’s 1st Stop ........................... Danville
D & L Beverage & Deli ........ East Hardwick
Currier’s Market .............................. Glover
Smith’s Grocery ............. Greensboro Bend
Hazendale Farm Stand ............ Greensboro
Willey’s Store .......................... Greensboro
Kwik Stop ................................... Hardwick
D & L Beverage .......................... Hardwick
Buffalo Mountain Co-op ............. Hardwick
Galaxy Bookshop ........................ Hardwick
Hall’s Market ............................... Hardwick
Hay’s Convenience Store ............ Hardwick
RiteAid ........................................ Hardwick
Grand Union Market ................... Hardwick
Greensboro Garage .................... Hardwick
House of Pizza ............................ Hardwick
Elmore Store ......................... Lake Elmore
Vermont Liquor Outlet ............. Lyndonville
Tim’s ......................................... Marshfield
DQs .......................................... Marshfield
Hannaford ................................. Morrisville
Price Chopper ........................... Morrisville
Tomlinson’s Store ..................... Morrisville
Riverbend ....................... North Montpelier
C.P. Dudley’s Store ......... North Montpelier
Plainfield Hardware .................... Plainfield
Plainfield Red Store .................... Plainfield
The Convenient One ........... St. Johnsbury
Stop Inn Shop ............................... Walden
Hasting’s Store .................... West Danville
Joe’s Pond Store ................. West Danville
Wolcott Store ............................... Wolcott
Woodbury Village Store ............ Woodbury
Shatney’s Garage ...................... Woodbury

The
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